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NOTICE 
This report WdS preparEc'd as an account o f work sponso red by the United States 
Gove rnme nt . Neither the United Stat~s no r the Department o f Energy, nor any 
o f their employees , no r ""y of their contracto r s, subcontractors, o r their 
employees, make any warranty, expr e'~s o r implied, or assumt! any lega l 
liability o r responsibility f o r the a ccuracy , completeness, o r usefulness o f 
any info rma tion , apparatus, product , o r proce~ s disclosed , o r represents that 
i ts use W'Ould not i nfrir.gc upo n p't'ivately o wned rights. 
FOREWORD 
The Nat iona l Waste Termi nal Sto rage ( NWTS) prog ram was established in 1976 by 
the Department of Energy' 5 ( OOE) pred e c e3 sor Agency, the Energy Research and 
Oeve loJBent Adm i n istration ( ERDA), t o develop the technology and provide the 
facilities fo r safe, envi r o nmentally ac c eptable, permanent disp:>sal of high-
l eve l nuc lear waste. 
OOE ' s r e sponsibility fo r t he l o ng-term management o f highly radioactive 
nuclear waste s is def ine d by federal laws , which spec i fy that OOE must provide 
faciliti e s fo r the s uccess f ul isolation of h i gh- l evel wastes from the 
env i r onment in fede ra l l y-l icensed and federall y- owned r epositories for as long 
as the wa stes repr esent a sign i f icant ha zard . 
Hi ghly r~d ioactlve ( high-leve l) nuc lear wastes include wastes fro m both 
c omtnerc\al a nd defense sour c e s , s uch as spent ( used ) fuel f rom nuc lear power 
rea c t ors, a ccumulatio ns o f waste~ r ema ining from produc tion of nuclear 
we.!.pons. an 901ldifled was :_es f r om fue l r ep r o cessi ng. 
To mee its ma jor obj e c tive o f isolating h1gh-level wastes, DOE is developing 
a techn tca l proq ram tha t wi 11 me et a ll re lev a nt radio log i c a 1 pro tec t i o n 
cri ter i a as we ll as o ther app l i~ab le r egulatory r e quirements. 
NW"I'S a c ivi les i nclude pr c.viding the t ech no l oqy a nd facilities fo r the 
tem inal isol a ion o f these wa stes. DOE' s pro gram emphasizes disposal i n 
mired repositories deep underground in st ... ble geo l og i c fo rmations. Several 
types o f rr.c~ are being s tudied i n seve ra l st a tes . Rock types include bedded 
s a l POSl s , s a l domes. basalt (801idified lava ) , tuff ( compacted vol canic 
a sh) , and " crysta 11 ine" r ock . · 
S eps leadinq he pe anen disposal o f high- leve l nuclear wastes a r e : 
• S udylng, char ... c erizinq , and reco nwnending po tential s ites 
repos ito r ies 
• si ninq, li c ensing . anrl operat ing .':orrtmerci al repoaito r ier 
• Provlding v s e pa c kaging fa c ilities 
Devel o p i ng ranspor a ion requiremen 5 
Developlng the echnology to support he~e 8 epa 
f o r 
S utiyi nq 011 ecna lve d'spasal methods as lo ng-r a nge o p tl.o ns t o the 
geoloqic disposa l pco~ram. 
· · Cr y. cdline· r~"' k 1s qener041 te rm t o r iqneous net me amorph.1c rocks , as 
oppo~ (') er1t n :ary rocks. ~ rani e is o ne ype o f c rystaU.i ne !. oc k . 
Four s e para te but coo r d inated proj ects are involved i n the high-level waste 
disposal program : the Office of Nuclear Waste Isolation {ONWI}, the Basalt 
Was t e tso latlon Pro ject (BWIP) at DOE's Hanford Reservation in Washingto n 
State, the Nevada N.lclear Waste Storage Investigations (NNWSI) at the federal 
Nevada Test Slte, and the Subseabed Disposal Project. ONWI , BWIP, and NNWSI 
foc us o n different r ock types and conduct studies in site evaluation, 
t e c hnolo g y de velopment , fa c ility de s ign, a nd field testing. They share data 
and i nfo rmatio n o f general benefit. ONWI coordinates site exploration studies 
o n non- DOE land. The Subsea bed Disposal Project is ass~ ssing the technical, 
enviro nmental, engineering, and institutional feasibility of disposing of 
proce s sed hig hly radiac tive nuc lear waste and / or repa c kaged spent f uel in 
geo lo~ic forma t ions beneath the sediments of the oceans. 
I den t ifying (X)s sib l e sites fo r ge o l ogi e r epositories and evaluating their 
potential i nvolves t he co llec tion and analysis of detai led geolog ic and 
e nv i r o nmental da ta and compar i son o f the data against pr edetermi n ed s ite 
perfo rman c e c riter i a (i.e., g eolog i c character ~ stics, enviro nmental 
p r o tec t io n , and socioeco no mic impa c t s) . 
The site se lect io n pr ocess c o ns l s t s o f cl ser ies o f i. nc reasi ng ly de ta iled 
stu di e s t o o bta i n env i r o nmen t a l and geolog ic i n f o rmation . The steps are: 
na t10 nal survey o f o ne o r rrore r o ck types wi th pltentl a l fo r wa s te 
containment ; i d e n t i f i c a tior o f regio ns c o nta1ning po t e ntially s uitable rock 
types ; and r ecommendatio n o f study areas and l ocatio ns . At the conc lusio n of 
ea c h s c reening s ~ep, t he foc us o f study narro ws to smaller land areas, while 
t he amoun t o f da t a co lle c tert i nc r e a s es . Sc reen ing stll rii es wi 11 identi fy 
potential site s a t s e veral l ocati o ns , leading to thl' next phase, site 
c '1a r acte ri zation . The pur pose o f si t e characte rizatio n is t o a ssess a s i te's 
s u itabi l ity fo r a r epo s ito r y . The p r oce ss -:: u l mi nates in DOE's appl icatio n t o 
the u . s . Nuc l ear Regulato r y Commissio n ( NRC) f o r aut ho r i zat io ." to cons truc t 
anJ o pe r ate the f irst r epos i to r y . 
The flrs federal repository fo r he lso latlo n o f high-l eve l nuc l ea r wa stes is 
expec ted to be in opera i o n between 1998 a nd 2006 . f o llo w ing site se lec t ion, 
fleld testing a:aJ t ech nul og'/ development. pr ograms , ", nd f ul f lllme nt o f 
li c ensing requireme n ts . DOE e xpects to c hoose o ne s i te f r o m amo nq several 
qual!fierl sites and ap ply 0 NRC ln 1908 fo r a li c ense t o co nst r uc t t he f irst 
repositor y. Several reposi t o ries are p l a nned . 
Th r oughout the reposi o r y sl.tinq and co nst r uc tio n pro c t!9s , o pportunities a r e 
p r ovided f o r publ i c and peer rev iew a nd CO lT'l1\ent . DOE ma i nta t ns an o pen 
info rma i o n prog ram fo r nue te']'r wa ste man agement ac t ivities a nd is committed 
to a poli c y o f consultatlo n with s t a e and l ocal o ffi c ials . [n fo rma t i o n is 
providerl t o bot h t echn l c al aocl nonte l:hn ic al g r o ups and to qove rnment o f f ic i a l s 
th rough rev i e w o f maJ o r ~epo r ts , briefings , co nf e r e nces, publ ic meetings , and 
printerl mate r id t. Addit.ional o pplr unities fo r pub li c input wi ll occur a t 
pub l ic hea r ings and r eviews that a r e pa r t o f he l icen c;i ng process . 
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several documents and statements provide policy and technical guidance in the 
definition and planning of the NWTS program: 
1. Presiden~ Nuclear Pol icy Statement, Oct obe r 8, 19 81. 
2 . OOE Record o f Decision (to adopt the m..ined geologic disposal strategy 
am develop repositor i es), May 14, 1981. 
). Final Environmental Impact Statement, Management of Commercially 
Generated Radioactive Waste, U. S . Depa rtment of Energy, October, 1981. 
4. Proposed Rulemaiting on the Storaqe and Disposal of Nuclear Waste 
(Waste Con_fidence Rulemaking) - Statement of it>sitio n of the U.S . 
oepartmen~ o f Energy, September 5 , 19 80. 
5. Report to the Pres ident by the Interagency Review Group o n Nuc lear 
Waste Management, Mar ch , 1979. 
6. Earth SC ience Technical Plan for Mined Geologic Disposal o f 
Radioactive Waste ( ESTP ) , U. S . Department o f Energy, 1979 . 
r c:h 1992 III 
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INTRODUCT I ON 
This study is a part o f the U. S . Depar tme nt o f Energy's (DOE) NationCt l Waste 
Terminal Sto rage Prog ram (NWTS) . The scope o f DOE's NWTS responsibilities 
include providi ng the tech no l ogy and facilities to isolate high- level radio -
active wastes f o r as long as the wastes represent a hazard. Emplacement of 
waste packages in mined ge o logic repositories deep underground in var ious 
types of rock f o r mation s is one me thod being evaluated. Using a basic site 
selection process (Figur e 1-1), r egions being i nvestigated include portions of 
the United States that are unde rlain by tuff, salt domes, granite , basalt, and 
bedded s alt . The lat~er med ium is the s ubject o f this report . 
In o rder to develop the techno l ogy for geologiC disposal o f high level nuc lear 
wa stes, the Uniterl Sta tes Department o f Energy (DOE) contrac t ed w~ch Battelle 
Memorial Institute (~MI) i n 1978. The Office of Nuclear Waste Isol.. ... tion 
(ONWI), establisher! wi thi n the Project Ma nageme nt Division o f BMI, subse-
quently contracted with a Geo l ogic Projec t Manager (GPM) and a Regulato ry 
Project Manage r (RPM) to perfo rm tech nical studies i n the Paradox Basin. 
Woodward - Clyde Consul ta nts (wee ) is the Geologic Project Manager (GPM) for the 
Paradox Basin Study Regio n .. Their geologic studies provide the information 
needed t o e valuate t he se l e c ted geo l ogic f o rma tion for potential repositol ~s 
from the standpoi n t o f e ngineer i ng feasibi lity , sa f ety , public health, nd 
r esource con fli cts . The geologic i nfo rmat ion gathered during the regi al 
studies phase is r epo r t~rl. i n "OVerview o f t he Regie-nal Geo l og y o f the Paru ox 
Basi n Study Region " ( WCC , 1980; ONWI-92). 
Bechte l Gr oup, In c . (forme rly Bechtel Natio nal , In c .) i s the Regulato ry 
Proj ect Ma na ger (RPM) for the Paradox Bas i n Study Reg ion. Bechte I' s env i r o n-
me ntal charac t e rizat io ns a r e i n tenrted to ensur e that data o n ecological, 
soc i oeco nomic, and o ther e nv iro nmenta l fa c to r s required by the Nat i onal 
Enviro nmental Policy Ac t (NEPA) of 1969 a r e co ns ide r ed . Bechtel's fi ndi ngs in 
the reg iona 1 stud ies phase arc publ ished in .. Reg lonal Env i r o nmental 
Cha racterizatio n RelXlrt fo r t he Parado)( Bedded Salt Regio n anrl Surro unding 
Territory" (Bechte l, 1980 ; ONW l - 6B) . 
On the basis o f info rmatio n in Pa rado x Ba s in r eqio nal geo l ogic and e nv iron-
mental r eports , four sturly areas (GiLso n Dome , Sa lt Valley, Elk Ridge, Lisbon 
Va lley) wer e se l e c terl. for additional study (Bechte l a nd wec , 1980; ONWI-3 6 ). 
The results o f these a r ea - leve l studies are presented i n si x vo lumes , wh ich 
col lectively comprise the qe o logi c ar e a c ha racterization r elXlrt (ACR ) fo r the 
Pa ra dox Bas i n. 
Thi s five- volume repo r t (ONWI - 290 ) p r esents basi c geol og ic data for t hree 
study areas (Volumes 1I thro ugh IV) a nd regio nal ge o l o g lc studies (Vol ume I) 
that addr ess issues of conc e rn to a 11 of the study a r eas a nd are best 
presented o n a regional scale . The contents o f Volwne I are broader i n geo -
g raphic scope: the c o nte nts are eithe r relevant t o rore U la n o ne of the study 
areas o r are, to some degree , a n update o f he Paradox Basin qeo l o gic regional 
c ha r acte rizatio n r epo r t (ONWt - 92) . Vo lume V o f this repol !:. pr esen t s data 
per ti ne nt t o the exami nati o n of these issues . 
1 Mar ch 1982 Vo lume V 
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The sixth volume (Salt Valley area) of the collective ACR was prepared by the 
U. S. Geological survey (USGS) and wi ll be issued "s a USGS report. In keeping 
with the format of t~e regional geological characterization report (ONWI - 92), 
the contents of the ACR are organized by technical disciplines. Each disci -
pline represents a section in the report and is relevant to one or tTW:)re of the 
repos itory-related siting cri teria suntnarized below. 
The ACR and t he companion environmental area characterization report (Bechtel , 
1981; ONWI-144) are the primary data bases supporting the Paradox Basin Area 
summary and Location Recommendation Report (Bechtel and WCC, 1981; ONWI -291), 
a decision-type doc ument. To prepare that document, area information wi ll be 
summarized, screened through and evaluated against a set of siti ng criteria as 
part of the process to identify potentially suitable locations that merit more 
detailed evaluation during the location phase . The same c r iteria were also 
used to guide the data acquisition activities during the area phase of inves-
tigations . 
The screening c riteria rleveloped by DOE (1981) are applicable for any media 
for nuclear waste disposal . The Nuclear Regulatory Cotmlission also prepared 
draft technical c riteria (Federal Register, Volume 46, No. 130, July 8, 
1981). Abbreviated definitions of the geologic c riteria i nclude: 
1. Si te Geome t ry - The site shall be located in a geologiC e nv ironment 
that phys ically separates the radiodc tive wastes from the biosphere 
and that has geometry adequate for repository placement. 
2 . Geohydro l ogy - The geohydrologic regime i n which the site is located 
sha l l have charac terist ics compatible with wastc containment , isola-
t ion, and retrieval. 
3. Geoch em i stry - The s ite shall have ge o chemical characteristics c om-
patible with waste containment, isolation , and retrieval. 
4 . Geolog i c Cha racte r ist i c s - The site shall have geologic characteris-
tics compa ib le with wa s te containment, isolation , and retrieval. 
S . Tectonic tnv i r o rwn e nt - The si t e s hall be located such that c redib le 
tect onic phenome na wi 11 no t deg rade system perfo rmance below accept-
able limlts . 
6. Human Intrusio n - The site shat 1 be loc ated to reduce the likelihood 
that pa st o r future human a c t iv i tes would cause unacceptable impacts 
on syst em pe r fo rmance . 
1 . Surface Characte r istics - The to pography o f the site and its sur-
round ing area s ha 11 be s uc h that cond it i o ns c an be acconrnodatf'd by 
enginee r ing measures and can be shown to have no unacceptable i mpacts 
on r epository o pera t ion and s ys em pe rf o rmance. 
Vol ume V 1 Marc h 19 92 
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SITE CHARACTERIZATION AND 
SElECTION PROCESS 
S lEST DOCUMENT AVAILABLE 
TABLE .0.-1 
EXPLANATION OP FOOTNOTES, 
TABLES .0.- 2 through .0.- 6 
(a) UNIT CODE (see Figure 9-1, VolUllle I) 
1 '"' Lower Hydrostratigraphic Unit 
2 '"' Middle Hydrost r atigraphic Unit 
) ,. upper Hydrostratigraphic unit 
4 1 Above Upper Hydrostratiqraphic Unit 
5 ,. River sample (surface water) 
(b) SAMPLE CODE 
1 '"' Drlil-stem test 
2 ,. Sample co llected by swabbing 
) ,. Other oil well sample, such as those collected from the separator 
tank 
4 '"' Water well 
5 z Spring 
6 '"' Mine water 
(e) FORMATION CODE 
AXA ,. A~ah Substag e 
.l\LL - Alluvium 
BEN '"' Bluff, Entrada, and Na" a)o 
Sandstones 
BLU - Bluff Sandstone 
BUR • Burro Canyo n P~rmation 
CAM • Cambrian Undif ferentiated 
CAR • Carmel Pormat ion 
CEO • Cedar Mesa Sands· Ine 
CUT " Cut le r Pormat ior 
OA K · Dakota sandston _ 
DEC • OeChelly Sandstone 
OEV • Devonian Und i fferentiated 
DSC ,. Oesert Creek Substage 
E"L8 • Elbe['"t Format ion 
£I.E • Elephant Canyon Fo rmati o n 
E . N - Entrada and Navajo Sandstones 
EN1C ... Entrada, Navajo, and Kayenta 
Sandstones 
£NT • Entra d a Sandstone 
HAL - Ha lga ito Sha le 
H!:'R "" Hermesa Gr oup 
HON - Honaker Tr i1 Fo rmat io n 
ISM - I ...... y Substage 
KAY • Kayenta Fo rma tio n 
1 .... r eh 1982 
LEA 2 Leadville Limestone 
MAD 2 Madison Formation 
MoB "" Morrison Formation 
Bluff Sandstone 
MoE "" Morrison Formation 
Entrada Sandstone 
IICC "" McCracken Sandstone 
MIS - Mississippian 
undi f ferentiated 
MOE - Moenkopi Formation 
MOL - Malas Formation 
MOR • Morrison Formation 
NAV "" Navajo Sandstone 
ORG • Organ Rock Sha Ie 
OOR :lit Ouray Limestone 
PAR "" Paradox Formation 
and 
and 
PER "" Permian Undi fferentiated 
PIN :lit P i nkerton Trail Formation 
REO "" Redwall Limestone 
RIC "" Rico Formation 
(Base of Pe rmian) 
RIV "" Colo rado River 
TRI "" Triassic Undifferentiated 
WHI "" White Rim Sandstone 
WIN "" Wingate Sandstone 
Appendix .1\ 
Table A-l 
(d) DATA SOURCE CODE 
Abbreviatio n 
Champlin Oil Company, Denver, Colorado, Analys is 
forwarded by John Verin , 6/10 . 81 
Connor, J.G. , and Mitchell , C.G., 1958, A compilatio n 
of chemical quality data for r/round and surface wat e rs 
in utah: Utah State Engineers 'fechnical Publicatio n . 
No . 10, p . 1-135. 
Feltis, R.D., 196 6 . Water fro m bedroc k in the Co l o rado 
Plateau o f Utah: Utah State En~ineers Techn ical Paper 
No . 15, United States Geolog ical Survey 
Hanshaw, B. B, and Hill, G.A •• 1969. Geochemist.ry and 
hydro dynamic s of the Paradox Basin Region. Ut.ah, 
Colorado , and New Mexico: Chem icll Geolo gy v . 4, p . 26 3- 294. 
Huntoon , PoW., 1979, 'n1e occurr ' .. ... ce o f g r o u nd wa t.er 1n 
the canyonlands area of Utah, with emphasis o n wa te r In 
the Permian sec tion : Fo ur Co r ~ers Geologi cal Soclety 
Guidebook, 9th Field Conference , Perm i anland 
lorns, wov ., Hembree, CoH ., Phoen i x, D. A., and Oakland, G . L., 
1964, Water resources of the upper Co l o rado River Basin -
basic da ttl: un i ted States Ge o log i c a 1 Survey Pro fess iona 1 
Pape r 442, p. 712-743. 
Mayhew, E.J., and Heylmun, EoB., 196 1, Complex s al ts and 
brines of the Paradox Bas i n, Second s ymposium on sa lt: 
v. i , Jon L . Rau, editor . 
Mayhew, E.J . , and Heylmun, E . B., 1965, Concentrated subsurface 
brines in the Maab region, Utah: Special Study 1) 
Ritzma, H.R., Ooelling , H.H . , ~eds . ), 1969, Mineral r eso urces , 
Sa n Juan COunty, Utah, and adjacent areas: Utah Geolog i c al 
and Mineralogical Su r vey Special StudLes , no . 24, Part I, 
125 p o 
Utah State Oivisio n o f Health 
woe Parado x Basin Project Files 
Fi e ld Sample s co llected by wec fo r this study 












Table A- 1 
(el Whe r e temperature d ata were no t availab le fro m ~he literature, 
tempe ratur e was e stimated us ing the Go- 1 t emperature log. Temperature 
was not estimated f o r t ho se data points lacking depth information. 
( f) Speci fi c qrav1ty estimates were also made for thos e a nalyses Wh ich did 
not have publ ished values. The approximate TOS/ spec ific gravi t y 
relationsh1p published i n Co llins ( 1975) wa s used. 
(g) Tr'! chemical constituents of items 1-299 are listed a.s: parts per nlillion 
(p~ ) . The Woodward-Clyde analyses , items 300-341, are listed as 
millig rams per li t~r ( mg/l) . 
~) HC0 3 cepo rterl herein represents tctal alkalinity . Most analyse~ reported 
1n the literatu re did not con ta i n CO ) va l ues . Those that did were 
c onverted to an equivalent amount of HCO) (C0 3 x 2. 034 = HCC.l )' ~nd were 
adde d to the reported HCO) values . The values of HCO l repor":.ed for wee 
s aonples ( 30 0- 34 1 ) we re o btained by ti trating to an en<ip:>int pl( as 
describe d by Barnes ( 1964 ) . 
( L) The NO) detect10n limits of item numbe r s )26 t o )30 are unusually high 
because of the analytica l technique used (ion c hromatography on ~ diluted 
sample) . 
(j) DO 2 dissolved oxygen 
( k ) H is horizo n al permedbili ty mea s ur en o n a s ample unrlercored 
perpendlcular to the bo rehole axis . V is vertic al permeability measurrd 
o n a sample unnerco red parallel to the borehole axis. 
(I) ELEVATI OAT PO INTS 
OF O r ~ll Floo r 
KB 2 Kelly Bushing 
GR - Gr ound 5urface 
GL * Gro und Level 
RT s Fb ary Table 
em) onve r SLons from permeabilLty to hyd r aul i c conduct ivL ty value s assume 
that he fluld LS fres~ wa ter at a tempe rature o f 20 · C ~ith a viscosity 
o f 1 centL p-> lse. 1 m/ day c,ua ls 3.28 1 ft / day . 
Cn) H lS hryrizon al perm~abil i y measured o n a sampl~ undercored 
perpenoLcu iar to he axis o f t o rchole GO-1: V is ve rt ical permeab i lity 
~~asured on a sample underco red paralle l to bo reho le axis . 
(I,) Wa ter is le ion ized wa e r a 20 · C ; Do w 200 Fluid is s II icone o i l wi th a 
)c inema J c ·'Lscosi yo f 1. 076 c en is o kes and a desity of 0.818 g/cc at 
20·:: 




The intervals of wec items )26, 327, and 328 are air-lift samples that 
enconlpass the Q80- to 1 ,037-foot interval of item 330. Items 326, 327, and 
328 represent a mixture of flow. Most of that flow, however, emanates from 
the 051' zone from which sample 330 was COllected . These three ana lyses are 
included in the table, but not in t)",i! analytical results re(X)rted in the text. 
All analyses used in the calculations, such as trilinear and st.iff dia grams , 
have a ch~rge bala.1ce er r or less than.:. 5 percent. 





darc y 9.613 x 10-4 em/se c for wa ~er at 20 °C 
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.. 
't'OWNSH[ P RANGE 
~ L'NI~ ~50Ut.h l ~ 
2 1 15 
2 1 IS 
2~ 16 
12 17 
" 21 16 
2l 16 
10 2l 17 
11 2) 17 
12 2) 17 
1] 21 17 
24 16 
IS 25 15 
16 25 16 
p 25 19 
1 ~ 25 19 
26 14 
: 0 26 14 
21 2"1 17 
22 26 17 
2J 1ft 17 
24 211'; 18 
l!I 211, 19 
2" 21 1] 
17 11 1) 
~ p 17 15 
2<:J 21 IS 
) 0 11 16 
) 1 11 18 
12 11 21 



































































TABLE A- 2 . PART I 
GENERAL tN"ORMATION 
PARADOX BASIN WATER SAMPLES 
GRMD ELEV 
~ SAMPt.~ .--.i!!..!!L 
24 42 '>6 
24 
25 4114 
] 4 42 08 
2 1 4669 
) 4"2) 
15 4 \t ; 'i 
15 42 ~ ) 
17 1 .l .~· 
17 ,~(~. 
17 ".,2*J 
19 47 56 
22 481' 
29 4848 
20 4(0 ) 
27 5151 
1 5 121 
)0 5358 
5 50 41 




























































DEP'T11 I HTBRVAL ( feet I 
~~
9 555 9652 
910 5 91 52 











6 480 6594 
6]61 6 ]86 
7602 100 
5614 5150 
586 0 6001 
6]50 6 440 
6270 6 )50 
6 410 6 466 
6918 7086 
65 49 6685 
6712 6820 
5900 5990 
5170 541 0 
5894 5994 
6260 6400 























6 26 5 
































































































Tab le A-2. Par t. I 
TOWNSHIP RANG::!: CRl'lO ELEV 













































"' 11 5 





































































































































































Notel See Table A-I to r ellptan4 U on o f t'oot no t.f' 8 . 
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T .. b l e A- 2 . P .. r t t 






6 ) 8 2 
OEPnt IMTERVAL I t e e t l 
-!2!..- ~
1800 

























6 ' 0 
" .. 2026 
6'175 
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14 
] 9 21 





















4 .J ! 4 
4 0 _4 
4 0 14 
... 
4 0 2 " 







































". 1<1i 11 
1 "'", r e h l cta 2 
r,.,., · nn te rl . 
T .. b l e A- 2 . P.l rt 1 
GRND EI. t..V 
~
6 8 44 




'. . 0 1 












" . , .. 
. " 
u. 



























r. ...  















" , '" 
n' 
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....... ~"ht ~ A-' · ., r .. . pl .. n · , ., n ti t t" .... t no"lt. e !l . 
I _ ,.. .. ~ f '''1 
Table A-2 , Part t 
GRND !LEV D£P'Mt INTERVAL I teet ) 
~ ~ ...!2!!!!L 
1) 0 27 5 
432 11 5 
18 1 6 1 2 
454] 800 
2<;98 2 799 




128 116 ) 
452 717 
446 4 2 ])) HOI 
6 0 209 
497 590 
4 8 04 lBS 4 60 
216 4 5 1 










































~ ~IT· _.l .auth l 
] 00 ]0 
] 0 1 )0 
10 2 )0 
)0) )0 
] 0 4 ]1 
) 05 )1 
) 06 ~ 1 
) 07 11 
J08 )1 
) 09 :' 1 
]1 0 41 
)11 40 
J 13 29 
)14 12 
)1 5 28 
111 27 
) 18 ] 8 
31 9 31 
120 3 1 
] 1 1 ) 0 
) 22 ) 0 
l21 ] 0 
); 4 ) 0 
12 S 28 
126 )0 
)2 7 ] 0 
128 ) 0 
129 ] 0 
)) 0 ] 0 
) )1 ) 0 
H Z ) 0 
II I ]0 
1)4 2l 
))5 )0 
))6 ) 0 
] )1 ] 1) 
Jl8 3D 
JJ 9 ) 1 


























































" • 2. ,. 
, 
No t e: S .. e Ta hl e 1.- 1 f f) r ttl. p lana t io n o f f ootnote., 





GS- 001-Ol 1810 
GS-004- 01 1810 
GS-00S-01 1810 
GS-006-01 ]'J10 
GS-001-0 1 )810 
GS-008-0 I 1810 
GS-009-01 )8)0 
;X-Ol0-0l 1810 
GS-O I 1-0 1 4000 
GS-O t2-0 1 5120 
GS- 014-0 1 4200 
GS-01S- 0l 6100 
GS-016-01 4240 
GS-018-01 4120 
GS-019 -0 i 6100 
GS-020-01 5280 
GS- 021-0 1 5000 
GV-022-01 4960 
GW-021-0 1 4960 
GS-024-01 5000 
GS - O 25-0 1 4160 
GS-026-01 4160 
GW-028-0 1 4912 
GV-029-01 4932 
GV-Ol 1-0 1 49]2 
GV-OJ)-OI 4912 
GV-015-0 1 49)2 
GV-041-01 49]2 
GW- 042-02 49)2 
CW-041-01 4912 
QI'-046-02 4300 
CW-OS1 - 01 6089 
GW-OS2-0' 6 249 
GS-001-Ol ]810 
GS - 004-02 ]8 ', 0 
GS-006 - 0 2 ]8)0 
GS-00 8 -o2 ]8]0 









6 095 6225 
5917 6 095 
RIV 
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TABLE A-2. PARr It 







































































K . K 
K.K 
K.K 
K . H 
• • K 
USC 
K . K 
• • K 
'EL 
K . H 
TIL 
K.H 





























52 . 0 
52.0 
52 .0 


























5 2 . 0 
52 .0 
52 . 0 
S2.0 
S2 . 0 
S2. 0 
44 . 7 
S2. 0 
52 . 0 
52 .0 
47. 2 
'12 . 0 
4 2.2 
S2 . 1') 
52. 0 
Sl . O 
52 . 0 
5 ·l . 0 
52. 0 













1 . 1)9 
1.02 ] 
















1. 0 84 
1.118 
1 . 171 
I. ~ J] 
1. 0 12 
1. 0 )] 
1.09'; 
1.011 
1 . 255 
1.140 
1. 0 8 2 
1 . 0 6 0 
1.221 
1.1 08 
1. 0 1 
1.1 02 
1 . 069 
1. 0 4) 
1. 1) 1' 
1. 062 
l . u 7 1 
1. 0 )8 
1. 0 24 
1. 0 ) 1 
1. 0 10 
1. 0 8 0 
1. 0 S8 
Not.e : See Tab l e A-I f o r ellpl a n .. t.io n o f f oot.nOf" fIlll . 
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I • • 
10 ' 
' OR I.' 
11 0 
' " 11 , 




























" , ,. 
54 
6' 




















































































f EI , 
FEL 














4 7 .2 
47.5 
52.0 
4 6 .0 
52 . 0 
S2 . 0 
47 . 2 
~2.0 
44.7 
4 5 . 1) 
4 5 .7 
">2 . 0 
4 7.2 
40. ) 
4 1 . 7 
4 7. 1 
<' 2 . 0 
4 7. 2 
Jl . Q 
47 .2 
n . '} 
4 7 . 1 
52 . 0 
4 7 . 5 
20 . 0 
4 7 . 7 
l Ji . 1 
JQ . ~ 
4 1 . '> 
44.4 
1]. ] 
S PECIFI C 
~f 
1 . 0 70 
1. 04 5 
1 . 076 
1. 00 4 
1.1 6 2 
1. 05 5 
1. 2 98 
1. ) 6 0 
1.11 0 
1. 29 0 
1. 0 11 
1. 2 14 
1. 0 l et 
1. 0 18 
1. 0 06 
1.291'1 
1. 29 1'1 
1 . 145 
I.In 
1. 0 0 0; 
1.'J11 
L oon 
1. ) 50 
1 . } . 1O 
1.17 6 
1. 1 ~1 
1. 0 17 
I . 2~0; 
1. 05 4 






1. 0 4 0 




1 . 00; '\ 
I . , 't5 
1 . 0rj .l 
L OU 
1 . 10 S 
1. 090 
t. ..,Q 4 
1 . I SO 
1. 1) 7j 
1. 0 1Q 
1. 0 'H 
1. 0 t !) 
1, r: 7B 
1 . 007 
I , "O..! 
1 . 0 1 1 
1 . 0'} , 
1 .1 1)4 
" ., '0 
1. 00 1 
~t. .. : So-e T .. h l ~ A- I fror e x pl .t na t.F.n n f f <lo t. nllteR , 
1 1".., r c h " )C~ 1 ,),pp en <1 i x A 
-
I ~ BEST DOCUMENT AVAILABlJ 
Table A-2, Part. II 
TEST DATE DATA 
~ ~ YEAR) SOURCEd 
121 15 PEL 
12) PIL 
124 50 PEL 





























































































































































15 . 0 
15 . 0 
















15 . 0 
15. 0 

















1 . 000 
1. 000 
1.000 
1 . 000 




























• 00 1 






No .. , See Tab l e: A- I tor "plana t. ton ot (I)Ot~ote •• 
, K.ere h 1981 
I b BEST DOCUMENT AV"IIoIIII ... 
Table A-2. Part t I 
TEst DATE DATA 
~ (MONTH ~ SOURCEd 
182 59 f'EL 
18 ) 59 PEL 
184 59 f'Et. 



















































































































































15 . 0 
15.0 
10 . 6 
16 . 2 




























15 . 0 
21. 1 


























































Not.e: See Tab l e A_I fo r e xplanati o n o ( ( I)Ot no t.eA. 
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\ '1 lEST DOCUMENT AVAILABIl 
Ta.b l e A- 2 . Part II 
TEST DATE DATA 
~ IMOI'fTH YEAR) SOU RCEd 
S PECI I"IC 
~t 

































































































































































18 . ) 
20 . 0 






l S . 0 
l S . 0 
12 . 8 
16 . 1 
20.0 
20 . 0 





16 . 0 
lS . 0 
20 . 0 
22.0 




1 .00 0 
1. 00 1 








1. 0 01 
1.00 1 
1.00 ) 
1 . 002 






1 . 00S 
1 . 000 
1, 0 00 
1. 00 1 
1. 002 
l. flOO 
1. 0 1) 
1. 002 
1 .'1 0 ) 
1 . 000 
t . OO l 
1 . 002 
1. 006 
1. 005 















1. 0 00 
1 . 000 
0 . ~99 
0.999 
I ~ lEST DOCU~1ENT AVn ........ 
Tab l e A-2, Par t It 
TEST DATE OATA 





























































































































16 . 4 
16.7 
18 . 0 
18.7 
18. 1 













17 . 111 
16.8 
17.1 
16 . 1 





27 . 0 
]6 . 5 
28 . S 
16 . 7 
16 . 7 
l S . 6 
I S . 6 




1. 0 0 1 
1. COO 






1. 00 ) 
0.999 
1 . 00 1 
0.999 
0 . 9CJCJ 




0 . 998 
1.00 1 
0 . 999 
1 .005 
1. 00 ) 
1.00S 
1. ca 2 
1. 00:! 




1. 0 48 
1 . 0S0 
0 . 999 
1. 0 11 
0 . 999 
1. 002 
~te: see T .. b l e A-I ( 0 (" e xpldnaUo n o f foot no t es . 
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2'50 .1 500 
21')U 2 49 
202907 
2 ' 0 7 4 
l 1J9 05 
19 1144 
22 8 S17 
124 6SIJ 
' 61'".549 
16 4 41 8 
147]") 
]0]]2 
4 06 11 
) 1115 
1 11S 1 
127 6 1 
716 ' 
])0 6 ] 
28)720 
149 UO 
7 17 2 
) 1 5 ,) )1 
" 56 1 
174 00 
) 0 2 79 
14 4 21 
9129 
2 ] 00 4 2 
98"t26 
1) 0 846 
17 2 4 7 5 
2)9<; 4 
86 202 
4 2c)6 7 
11 0 ) 4 2 
,) 17 B5 
221 192 
14 8 U O 






9 ) 2)1 







8 ) 9 4 0 
"Joi n !) 
1 1C)4 j;J 













7 . 7 
6 . 0 
6.' 6.' 
7 .' 
7 . 0 
7 . 0 
,., 
7 . ' 7., 
' .0 
6 . 0 
' .0 




7. 0 7., 
0 . 0 
' .0 
B. O 
7 . 7 
7 . 7 
7 . 2 b.' 
6 . 2 







7 . , 
B. O 
7 . 7 
.. ,
7.' 
7 . 0 
7 . 0 7., 




6.' 7.' 0.' 
< •• 
, .. 
TARLY. A- l 
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28 6 S 
578 1 


































19 4 ) 
1136 










0; 0 ) 1 
')fi 8 2 























". ))1 0 0 









































12 09 ')7 




559 2 1 
6 502 1 
8 4 656 
1 19 41 8 
568 S4 
56 17 5 
')4697 
9689 
1)7 4 2 














87 10 4 
16 U ) 
4 79) 5 
6 ,)7 72 
70 78 
Jl 0 44 
14 05 1 
) 9,) 7 2 




n l N 
1'>900 





4 5 1) 
260;84 




2 4 8 1Q 
) 14 4 0 
l Q 2 10 
21109 1 
14 5(1) . 
24 )89 
' 209 
0; ' 2"'0 
2~867 








































. "2. ' 














"" ) ' 0
CI 
~ 
196 4 90 
l ssaoo 
11 1000 
12)7 0 ) 
1167 0 
106000 
1160 0 0 
116224 
190 6 4 0 














6 4 ') '5 
7 100 
15500 
5 5 10 
15 3 30 
1)0;000 
5Q 6 40 
77 ) 90 
100000 
1 1 170 
4 89)5 
2 16 '55 
64 0 0 '> 
5 2 000 
1)1 000 
85')0 0 





6 50 0 0 
4 f15 t/o 
]') I q o 
4 9 9,} 




1 9~6 7 
')0 000 
54 5H 




l l OQ 
10 1"1)" 
114 (}1I 
lEST Docm~E :1 













4 0 24 
5 000 
240 








18 4 0 
124 0 
2200 
52 0 0 
120 
26 0 0 
4 60 1 
J4 29 





4 .30 0 
5900 
5 14 5 
38 4 0 
2650 
44 24 





4 5 11 
1870 
18 5 2 
) 0 64 
120;9 
NIH 




































































) 9706 1 
1230 00 




2 4 )18 
8 259 
]22 0 59 
4 2 1889 
)88 199 





)4 0 927 
) 15 3'1 0 
17 6 ::: 27 
18 ) 734 
:1.) 142 
2 .l 10 4 5 
66B'lI5 
294428 
28 ) 4 0 2 
2090 19 
292 557 








189J 5 ) 
7 5666 
4 ) 0 02 
1185 6 7 
10 4 297 
10 868 7 
1565) 4 
87 0 99 
9 ) 996 
10 8 96 4 
14]00 
9294 9-




2290 0 0 
1) 9 10 
14) 0 
20070 
'B ' 7" 
204 
4" 
12 4 72 
159 9 9 
181 25 
" . 
6 . ' 
7 . 7 
7 . 6 
7 . 0 
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' .4 6.' 0.' 
• • 2 
.. ,
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7. ' 
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7 . 2 
7.' 
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7.' 
7 . 2 
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7 . 6 
7. 4 
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7 . 7 
B.' 
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76 176 




.76 S" 4" 
04. 
4 07 4 2 
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18 1) 0 
"7 
1076 




4 2 48 
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] 9 96 
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25600 










































































2 16 ) 
)94 0 
'" 
'" 19 9 2 
225 
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( . 02 
< . 02 









( . 0 2 
1 . 40 
<.02 





< . 02 
. ,f 
." ( .02 
<.02 
( .02 










< . 4 0 
( .02 
(.02 
c . 02 
<.02 
<'02 
Pb Li "" 
.!..!iLll .!..!iLll .!..!iLll 
<.05 . 042 <. 01 
<. 0 5 .018 < . 01 
<.0 5 ( . 01 C.O l 
<.0 5 . 0 )) . Olt 
(.0 5 .0) 1.81 
< .OS < .01 . 0 ) 
<.O S ( .02 ( . 0 1 
(. 05 <.02 <." , 
( . 0 5 (.02 < .01 
(.05 .0 )4 C.O l 
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:;)-? BEST DOCU~'tNT AVAllABIl 
Section 13.7.2.5 Noise 
The impacts of noise fran the projected railroad should be considered as "ell 
as the impacts of noise from the repository site. 
Railroad noise will be included in the discussion of noise impacts (Section 13.7.2.51. 
Section 13.7.2.6 Archeological Sites 
Dlission of mention in this section of the Salt Creek Archeological District 
abutting the prospective site of the repository, is disturbing. The district 
was listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1975 and contains 
170 known sites. Lavender and Davis Canyons are the t"o main canyons in the 
district. Termination of the district on the bOllldary of Canyonlands National 
~t, abutting the prospective site, reflects adllinistrative convention, 
~_~ distribution of archeological sites. The secondary impacts as "ell as 
pr ...... ry impacts of exploration, construction, and operation on archeological 
sites should be considered in this section. 
The exclwion of the Salt Creele Archeological District from any discussion of direct 
impacts is wlid becawe surface disturbing activities are not planned for that area. All 
; 70 leno"," sites within the District are outsidr of the Gibson Dome location. In fact. 
all these sites occur within Canyonlands Notional Parle. The heads of both Davis and 
Lawnder Canyons are situated within the Parle. and are not part of the Gibson Dome 
location. Only ooe recorded archaeological or historic site occurs outsitle the boundary 
of the Parle in Lownder Canyon. and this Cliff dwelling ... as excluded from the Gibson 
Dome location. Archaeological surveys are requi red for all propased surface dis turbing 
activities. Th is activity _s already planned (S • • tion 13.7.2.61 arrd the Utah State 
Historic Preserwtion Office will be leept informed. Secondary impac ts are a concem 
and will be included in the reparl addressing patential impacts on Canyonlands Notional 
Parle (Sect ion 13.7.2.91. 
shaft and operation of a repository. [wn if local groundwater is utilized as one aaurce 
of _ter supply for these activities such usage has nat been identified a~ on issue for 
reasons which incllide the following: 
1. 
2. 
Same springs are emanating from perched aquifers in units aboYe 
the fONllations to be penetrated by the boreholes in the Gillson 
Dome study area. As a result. none of the p/aMed activities will 
influence these springs. 
The springs emanating from the formations that are to be 
penetrated by the proposed boreholes are also the result of local 
perched aquifers with limited areal extent and are not h)dro-
logically cOMected with the regional ground-water system in the 
Gibson Dome area. 
Section 13.7, Issues Related to Environnents, Land Use, and Socioeconomic 
Characteristics: 
The nature, extent, and impacts of security measures ror the repoSitory, r.il 
line, and utility corridors during construction and operation and .rter 
decommissioning should be addressed in this section. 
Security restrictions may affect land access in the vicinity of a repository. The NRC 
requires protection of both the surface and subsuriace faCilities . The exact bollldaries 
of these control zones can only be delineated after the final repository design is 
prepared. HoweYer. general oreal requirements and the associated control boundaries 
can be determined from the present conceptual repasitory design. How these boundaries 
affect access to existing jeep trails through Davis and Lawnder Canyons wtll be 
addressed in the report conceming the effects on Canyonlands National Parle (Section 
13. 7.2.91. Transportation and utility corridors will not require any special security 
measures. 
Section 13.7.1 Summary of Resolved Issues 
"Potential conflicts with significant land uses have been minimized." This 
conclusion is insupportable given the proximity of Canyonlands National Park 
and the Salt Creek ArCheological district. 
The original statement was correctly bosed on the screening critt?ria employed to 
identify the Gibson Dome location. HoweYer, the text has been modified to clarify the 




















































Sa l t Valley 
Sal t Valley 
Salt Va lley 
Salt Valley 



















Note : See Table A-l for explanation of footnotes. 
Township ( s outh) 
Range (eas t) 
Section 
21 19 7 
21 19 7 
21 19 
21 19 7 
21 18 12 
21 18 12 
21 19 7 
21 19 7 
21 19 7 
25 15 32 
30 14 15 
}O 13 4 
30 15 
43 21 9 
35 26 20 
27 15 35 
30 25 10 
29 . 5 24 32 
25 17 20 
21 17 26 
22 16 25 
22 16 25 
25 15 22 
TABLE "'-5 
REGIONAL DRILL-STEM TEST DATA 
Well Name 
Gavt 11 
Blaze A 11 
Gavt 11 
Moonshine 11 
Oi rty Devil t4 
Dirty uevil .1 
Oi rty Devil 14 
Ohio . Nav. 11 
Coal Bed Canyon I , 
Nequoia Arch Unit 12 




Geyser 1 -25 
Geyser 1-25 



























1 March 1982 30 
Measured 
Transmis-

































0 . 3 
13.3 




Conduct! vi tym 
(m/day) 
8.3 X 10-5 
7 .5 X 10-4 
1.3Xl0-3 
3 . 5 X 10- 3 
1.3 X 10- 1 
2.2 X 10- 3 
4. 9 X 10-4 
8.6 X 10- 3 
2 . 6 X 10- 1 
1 .2 X 10- 4 























































Of 5 400 








KB 4 5 0 









KB 4 547 
KB 51 ']7 
Study 
ArEa 




Li sbon Va lley 








El k Ridge 
Reqiona 1 





Reqt o na t 
Regiona 1 
Req t o na 1 
~ I! : .~". ... Tab le A- I f o r ex p la rl rl l o n o f f aa no es . 
1 Karch 1'182 
Township (south ) 
Rang e (eas tl 
Section 
25 15 22 
27 15 35 
30 13 34 
30 13 34 
30 25 10 
30 26 31 
37 18 13 
28 22 34 
36 21 25 
38 22 28 
39 21 11 
39 21 14 
39 22 18 
39 22 20 
39 22 )) 
39 22 33 
23 
40 2 1 12 
4 0 21 12 
40 2 1 12 
4 0 22 8 
40 23 20 
40 23 
41 22 15 
Table A-5 continued 
We 11 Name 
Moonshine Wa s h Unit 
Nequoia Arc h Ur:i t 2 
Govt . 
Govt . 
Big Indian *3 
Lisbon Gap * 1 
Govt . 1 
Hudson Wa s h Federal 1 
Blandlng 
Clark *1 Unit 
fed * 14-11 
Bl . M" sa 0 
It 1 - A Co t t.onwood 
(' r ei! ", ' In i r 
:;')wboy We ~ ~ 1 
* 1 US A Rl t c hle 
ijl US A Rltchie 
Bluff IInit ~8 
*1 2 Bl uff Bench 
~1 2 Bluff Benc h 
* 1 2 fllu ff Henc h 
8- 1 r~v . - Norwoorl 
0 1 Sh" l l - C.ovt. 
08-2 Shpll - Govt. 
'" Andria rk o Na va )0 
31 
Measured Depth 







3291 - 3341 
2014- 20 30 
4455-4534 
6050- 6080 









5624 - 5751 
5360 - '> 415 
5630-5674 
52 0 -544 7 




(md f t /cp) 
30 . 7 
27 
32 .6 
24 . 66 
4 . 9 
141 . 2 
456 . , 
2 . 71 
446 . 3 
268 . 4 
711 . 3 
663 
1075 
65 . I 
13 0 . 8 
2 . 4 
79 .1 
1 . 48 
Approximate 
Measu r ed 
Pe rme -
abi li ty 
(md) 
0 . 6 
0 . 9 
2 . 2 
0 . 5 
0 . 3 
4 . 7 
22 . 8 
U. 0 5 
29.8 
16 . 8 
22.9 
33 . 1 
53 . 8 
4.3 
8 . 7 
0 .16 
5 . 3 
0 . 07 4 




5 . 0 X 10- 4 
7.5 X 1(; · 4 
1 . 8 X 10 - 3 
4 . 2 X 10 - 4 
2 . 5 X 10 - 4 
4.2 X 10- 5 
2 . 5 X 10- 2 
1 .4 X 10- 2 
1. 9 X 10- 2 
2 .8 X 10 - 2 
7 . 2 X 11) - 3 
1 . 3 X 10 - 4 
6 . 1 X H) - ' 



















40 8 7 
487» 




























Eleva tio n 
(ft) 
KB 444 8 
KB 4827 







KB 662 7 
GR 4839 
GR 6B0 4 
GL 6747 





KB 5B 1 3 
DF 4870 
KB 4 724 








Regi o na 1 
Reg t o na 1 
Reqi ona 1 
Reqi o na 1 
Regi o nal 
Lisbon Va lley 
Regi o n"l 
Reg i o nd 1 





Req t ,) r"'.d 1 
Reql., .. na l 
El k Rtdge 
El k Ridge 
El k r.idg .. 
Reqt o na 1 
Note: See Table A-1 fo r expldnatt o n o f f ootnotes . 
1 March 1 82 
Township (south) 
Range (eas t) 
Section 
24 20 36 
25 15 22 
25 2 1 18 
26 19 14 
27 13 36 
30 13 26 
, 0 13 34 
30 2 3 
30 2 3 17 
30 24 2 
31 15 19 
35 22 33 
35 25 15 
36 2 1 22 
36 19 17 
36 25 13 
37 23 25 
37 2 3 25 
3; 2 3 22 
30 2 1 6 
39 20 14 
39 20 14 
39 23 6 
Table A-5 continued 
Well Name 
Corral Canyon State ~1 
Moons h i ne Was h Unit *2 
Utah ] 
Biq Flat Unit 
s . Ha nk s ville State ~1 
Par. Brown ~1 
Govt. 1 
Roc k Butte 1t 1- X 
Rock Bu tte ~1 - X 
Sma 11 Fr y lin i t * 1 
Utah South Go vt. 22-1 9 
Johnso n Creek #1 
COd 1 Bed Canyo n Un i t 1 
Johnso n C ( C ~/{ . 1 
Hea rs Ea rs it1 
F, ·.I. Conne 11 y .1 
Gul f - Aztec Mo nt ezuma 
fed . 1 
Gu If -Aztec Mo ntez uma 
fen . 1 
fe hr .1 
Comb Wash . 1 
Comb Wdsh M 1 















609 8-61 0 9 
578 6 - 5807 
55 24- 559 4 
3J20 - 33 48 
5817- 5890 
58 45 - 59 30 
6095- 6 149 
6379- 6397 
3352-3 460 
2226- 22 4 5 
198 1- 2035 
605 1-611 5 
Me asu red 
Transmis-
sibi li ty 
( md ft/cp) 
11.9 
74.1 










7 . 8 
33 . 3 


















3 . 3 
5 . 5 
Equ i va len t 
Hyd r auli c 
Conductivitym 
(m/day) 
2 . 5 X 10- 4 
1.5 X 10- 3 
8.3 X 10- 4 
6 . 6 X 10-4 
3.4 X 10- 3 
4. 5 X 10- 3 
1.1 X 10- 3 
9 . 8 X 10- 2 
3 . 3 X 10- 4 
2 .7 X 10- 3 







4 24 5 






















I I1a r c h I 82 






























































Regi o na l 
Regi o nal 
Regional 
Regi o nal 
Regional 






Regi o na l 
Regiona 1 
Re g i o na 1 
Regiona 1 
ee Table A-I for explanation o f f oo tnotes . 
To wns hip (south) 
Range (eas t) 
Se c tion 
39 23 29 
39 2 4 3 1 
39 24 31 
40 2 1 33 
40 22 4 
40 22 4 
40 22 10 
40 22 13 
40 22 15 
40 22 21 
40 22 35 
4 0 23 
40 23 
4 0 23 4 
40 23 14 
40 23 20 
40 23 20 
40 23 21 
41 2 1 28 
41 21 35 
41 22 
41 22 9 
41 22 23 
41 23 12 
Ta b l e A-5 continued 
well Name 
Bluff Uni t ~8 
Govt . ~rrowhead ~ 1 
Govt . Art)whead ~1 
~I Govt. f'e hr-Lyo n 
Bluff Bench Unit 6 
* 1 US A Meaghe r 
81uff Bench Unit II 
f'ed Bluff Unit .1 
Govt. Norwood *1 
Bluff Bench Unit .8 
Navajo Trac k 48-1 
Hi c kma n-f'ed .1 
Hi ckman-f'ed ~I 
Bluft Uni t 1 
Arrowhead I 
.1 She ll-Govt. 
.B-2 Shell- Govt . 
.1 She ll-Govt . 
Nava jo *1-22-28 
To honad 1 a • 1 
DS . Crll!"''t Fed 
Nava ! o 40-1 
Nava )o 50-2 
N. Os Creel< 


















5465- 55 45 
5540 - 5666 
5353- 5380 
4927 - 5035 
5527- 5665 
5558 - 5657 
5621 - 5689 
556 2- 5588 
5557- 560'; 
Me asu red 
Transmis-
sibi l ity 
(md ft /cp) 
38 . 9 













36 . 9 
21 . 1 
10 32 . 8 




















14 . 5 
3. 9 
2 . S 
0 . 2 
10 .4 
0 . 3 
20 4 
EqUlva lent 
Hyd r au lt c 
Condu c t lv ltym 
(m/day) 
9 . 8 X 10 - 4 
6 .1 
1. 0 X 10 - 4 
1. 2 X 1() - 3 
1. 7 X 10 - 4 
1. 6 X 10 - 1 
8 .3 X 10 - 5 
1 .5 X 10 - 3 
4. 2 X 10 - 3 
1.2 X 10 - 2 
1. 7Xl 0 - 4 
8 . 6 X 10 - 3 
2 . 5 X 10 - 4 
1. 7 X 10 - 1 











4 3 1d 
4139 



























































OF 4 749 
OF 5 116 
KB 4 220 
KB 4 536 
KB 4482 
K8 4482 





Reg iona I 














Regi o na I 
Regi o na 1 
Reg lUna I 
Reg l ona 1 
Re rJ10na 1 
Re Ilona I 
te o - ee T ble A- I for expl na ion o f f no es . 
r c h 1 82 
Towns h i p (south) 
Range (eas t) 
Sectio n 
42 21 
27 15 35 
27 2 1 
28 22 34 
30 25 24 
35 25 15 
38 21 6 
38 21 6 
40 21 8 
4 0 22 10 
40 22 21 
40 23 2 1 
41 21 35 
41 22 9 
4 2 2 1 
30 1 3 4 
40 20 9 
35 20 
25 16 10 
25 15 32 
22 17 34 
23 17 16 
23 1& 
23 17 
Table A-5 continued 
Wel l ~N~a~m~e __________ __ 
Nav-Tract 2 3-1 
Neq uo ia Arc h Uni t 
Bridger Jack 
Hudson Wash Fede ral 
Bi g Indian ~ 6 
Coal Bed Ca nyon Unit 1 
~ 3 Go vt. Fehr Lyon 
81uff Bench Unit ijll 
Bluff Be ne I' Un it ~ 8 
Re captu r e Cr 
Tohonadla 1 
NaVd J '; ) • . ' 
Tohonadla 1 
Di rty Devil . , 
Go v. k 
Coa' ~d anyon Uni 
Gr uve r s Mesa 
Moonsh l.ne 
Sa I Wash Un , t 22-34 
r: n 4 2- 16 
CF I 12 - 1 
en 22-1 (, 
Measured Depth 




19 40 - 200 4 
45 7 5-462 0 
4551-4648 
5730-5786 
2162- 221 8 
2950- 3029 







55 40 - 5610 
2380- 24 20 
7 483- 758 4 
67 49 - 6807 
552 1-560 1 
10053-1 0 173 
8 12- 8 31 
888 - 89 10 




(md ft /cp) 
108 . 9 
19 
54 . 2 
4 23 . 9 
21 . 2 
3C79 . 1 
2 . 9 
7045 . 3 
29083 . 7 
53B&.6 
11 8 . 2 
10 . 7 
5 .4 
17 . 7 
712 . 4 








0 . 1 
1. 2 
21 . 2 
0 .4 
39 
0 . 2') 
35 ~ . 3 
5 4 8 .7 
97 . 9 
7 .4 
0 . 54 
0 .1 
0 . 9 
8.9 
3S.5 
187 . 9 
EqUl Vd lpn t 
Hydraul. -
Conduct l vltym 
( m/day) 
1 . 7 X 10 - 3 
8.3 X 10 - 5 
1 . 0 X 10- 3 
1 . 8 X 10 - 2 
6 . 1 X 10- 3 
8 . 3 
7 . 4 
2 . 9 X 10 - 2 
1 . 6 
Pote ntlomet r l c 
Level 
( f t) 
41 9 1 
43 0 1 
41 06 







4 24 3 
4 0 59 
4. 76 






















































KB 60 21 
KB 6 136 
GR 6157 










Req l ona 1. 
Regi o na 1 
Regi o na 1 
Regiona 1 
Regi o nal. 
Regiona 1 
Reqi o na 1. 
Regiona 1. 
Regi o na 1 
Regiond 1 








Reqi o na 1 
Req i o na 1 
Reqi o na 1 
Regi o na 1 
Regi o na I 
Regi o nal 
Regional 
See Table A- I for explanatlon of f ootnotes. 
To wn s hi p (south ) 
Range ( eas t) 
Se c t l on 
2 3 17 16 
2 3 17 16 
23 17 16 
25 14 22 
25 15 22 
25 15 32 
25 16 10 
25 17 . 5 20 
26 17 5 
26 5 
26 17 5 
26 17 5 
26 17 5 
26 18 7 
26 19 14 
26 19 11 
26 19 1 1 
26 20 9 
26 20 29 
26 20 31 
26 20 31 
26 22 
26 22 
27 15 35 
27 16 33 
Table A-5 continued 
We 11 Name 
Su nnl land S tate A-I 
Su nnt l a nd S tate A-1 
Sunni l a nd S tate A-I 
Temple Spring .2 
Moonsh i ne Wash Unit ~2 
Moonshine 
Gruvers Mesa 
Bow Kno t 43- 20 
Bow Kn o t Unit .14-5 
80'" Kno t Unit .14- 5 
Bow Knot Unit .14-5 
Bow Kn o t Unit *14-5 
Bow Kn o t Un i t .14- 5 
Biq fla t Unit 1 
Ruby .1 
Ki ng Oil Co . 2 
[.on g Canyon Unit .1 
[. ittle Valley .1 
Bi q F' lat Government 
Bi C] Flat Government 
Burkholder l - G-l 
Burkholder l-G-l 
Nequo ia Arch Unit 






































489 . 2 
73558 
39040 
9608 . 8 
19.5 
85 
400 . 3 









15 . 7 
180.3 
1 . 5 
8.4 
16 . 3 









Equlval e nt 
Hyd ra u li c 
Conduc tiv1tym 
(m / day) 
2.7 X 10 - 2 
1.3X l 0- 2 
1 . 5 X 10 - 1 
1 . 2 X 10- 3 
7.0 X 10 - 3 
3 . 1 X 10- 2 
1 . 5 X 10- 2 
3 . 5 X 10- 3 
2 . 9 X 10-3 
1 . 5 X 10 - 2 
8 . 6 X 10-4 






































































































Note: See Table A-l for explanation of footnotes. 




27 18 26 
27 20 6 
27 21 
27 22 17 
27 22 32 
27 22 32 
28 4 11 
28 4 11 
28 19 18 
28 19 18 
28 18 12 
28 18 12 
28 20 22 
28 20 23 
28 21 22 
28 21 31 
28 21 31 
28 23 2 
28 23 17 
28 23 17 
28 25 28 
28 25 36 
29 15 20 
Table A-5 continued 
Well Name 
Buck Mesa 1 
USA 2 
Bridger Jack Unit 
Bridger Jack Unit 
Behind the Rocks 
Behind the Rocks 
Thousand Lake Mt. 
Uni t .1 
Thousand Lake Mt. 
Unit .1 
Murphy Range .1 
Murphy Range .1 
Murphy Range Unit 
Murphy Range Unit 1 
USA Lockart 1 
Ha tch Mesa .1 
USA Charles 1 
USA Charles 
Mule Shoe Unit 
Govt. Lundell .1 
Govt. Lundell .1 
Redd Ranch .1 
Pine Ridge *1 


































































1.0 X 10-3 
7.7 X 10-3 
1.2 X 10-3 
8.9 X 10- 3 
1.3 X 10- 2 
1 .4 X 10- 3 
3.2 X 10- 3 
9.7 X 10-3 
1.9 X 10- 3 





























































































!.i sbon Va lley 
Lisbon Va lley 
Li sbon Va lley 
Lisbon Va lley 
Lisbon Valley 
Lisbon V"lley 
Li sbon Va lley 
!.isbon Valley 
!.i sbon Va lley 
Lisbon Va lley 
Note : See Table A-I for explanation of footnotes. 
1 March 1982 
Township (south) 
Range (eas t) 
Section 
29 16 8 
29 20 4 
29 20 4 
29 20 15 
29 21 15 
29 21 15 
29 21 15 
29 23 25 
29 23 25 
29 26 5 
29.5 23 36 
30 13 4 
30 13 34 
30 20 19 
30 24 
30 24 9 
30 24 9 
30 24 12 
30 24 12 
30 24 30 
30 24 30 
30 25 18 
31) 25 21 
30 25 21 
Table A-5 continued 
Well Name 
Orange Cliffs *1 
Rustlerg Dome *1 
Rustlers Dome *1 








Gulf State *1 
Dirty Oevil *1 
Govt. 
Los t Canyon * 1 
Small Fry Un i t 
Lisbon Valley E-l 
Lisbon Valley C-l 
Fed 1-12 
Fed 
Hatch Wash Unit *1 
Hatch Wash Unit *1 
Little Valley Fed *1 
Fed. !.isbon F-2-21 














































































1.2 X 10-2 
4.0 X 10- 3 
1.3 X 10- 3 
5.2 X 10- 4 
2.0 X 10-3 
5.0 X 10-5 
8.0 X 10-4 
1.8 X 10-2 
2.8 X 10- 3 
9.5 X 10-2 
2 .5 X 10- 3 
9 .4 X 10-2 
5.1 X 10- 2 
7.8 X 10- 3 
































































KB 5 207 
OF 6 74 1 










KB 720 3 
Study 
Area 
Li sbon Va lley 
Lisbon Valley 
Li sbon Va lley 
Lisbon Valley 
Gi bson Dome 
Gibson Dome 
Gibson Dome 
Li sbon Valley 
Lisbon Valley 
Reg i onal 
Regi o nal 
Regi ona l 




Regi o na 1 
Regiona 1 
Regi o na I 
Regional 
Reglond I 
Regi o na I 
Regi o na I 
Regiona 1 
e : See Table /4.-1 f o r explanation o f footno tes . 
1 Marc h 1 82 
Township (south) 
Range (east ) 
Se c t i on 
30 25 21 
30 25 21 
30 25 24 
30 25 27 
31 22 8 
31 22 8 
31 22 22 
31 26 18 
31 26 18 
32 15 33 
35 20 18 
37 15 3 3 
37 17 27 
37 17 2 7 
37 24 20 
37 24 20 
38 2 3 6 
38 23 6 
39 13 24 
39 15 7 
39 17 26 
J9 22 29 
40 18 13 
40 18 13 
Table A-5 cont i nued 
Well Na me 
Fed . Lisbon F-2-21 
Fed . Li s bon F-2-21 
Big In d ian .6 
Lisbon Fed 3-27-C 
Hart Pt Fed 
Hart Pt Fed 1 
Hart Pt »1-22 
Utah A-I 
Utah A-I 
Covt. US A A-I 
El k Ridge »2 
Moqui Fed .1 
Fulks . , 
Fu ';'k It 1 
Dead man Cd nyo n un It .1 
De a d man Ca nyon Un it . 1 
Rec aptu r e 1 
Recdptu r e 1 
USA Oste rha r dt 1 
. , Grd nd Gulch 
Go v t . Hancock .1 
Bluff Be nc h .1 












9958- 10 088 
4040-4144 
4 247-4347 
41 8 4-431 0 
77 10- 7769 
7768-779 7 




50 1 1-523 1 
3700-4000 
336 3-34 4 4 
75 7 1- 7614 
84 01 - 85 00 
8634- 8 499 
Measured 
Transmis-





9 . 8 
11 
367 . 4 
13.07 





15 4. 2 
58 
363. 3 
0 . 4 














0 . 8 
42 .5 
2 . 8 
0 .48 
3 . 1 
0 . 5 
8 . 4 
0 . 02 
5 44. 3 




2.7 X 10-3 
1 .1 X 10- 2 
1.0 X 10- 2 
4.2 X 10-4 
1.7 X 10-4 
1 .5 X 10- 2 
7. 9 X 10- 3 
6 . 6 X 10- 4 
4. 0 X 10- 4 
2 . 6 X 10 - 3 
4 . 2 X 10 - 4 
1 . 7 X 10 - 5 








































































OF 59 33 






Re g iona l 
Regiona l 









Regi o nal 
Gibson Dome 
Gi bson Dome 
Gi bson Dome 
Gibson Dome 
Li soon Va lley 






Note: See Table A-I f or e xplanation o f f ootnotes. 




40 18 13 
44 14 13 
46 19 6 
47 I S 8 
40 20 28 
40 21 33 
25 13 14 
25 14 22 
26 19 
26 20 9 
28 20 22 
28 20 23 
21 31 
28 21 31 
29 20 4 
29 21 15 
30 24 10 
30 24 12 
38 20 22 
4 5 19 26 
45 19 26 
47 14 18 
40 12 27 
Table A-5 continued 
We II Name 
Doe Canyo n Unit ~1 
No rwood ~1 
Wray Mesa 0 
Scorup-Somerville-
Wilcox ~1 
Lime Ridge Uni t ~1 
Govt . Feh r Lyon 
Temple Spring *, 
Temple Spring *2 
Last Chance ~1 
Long Can yn n ~1 
Lo ckhart Fed I 
Lockhart USA I 
US A Charles I 
US A Cha r les I 
Rus tlers Dome ~1 
Federal *6-15 
Northwest Lisbon ., 
Fed I 
Fish Creek Unit I 
Wes t Gyp Va lle y * I 
West Gyp Va l ley ~ I 
Nuc ia Unit *1 

































8851 . I 
2299 . I 













216 . 9 
27.07 




abi li ty 
__ (_md_) _ 














0 . 2 
2.7 
8 . 5 
10 . 9 
1. 35 
2 . 9 




1.4 X 10- 2 
1.6Xl0-2 
1.5 
4.8 X 10-3 
7.6 X 10- 2 
1.4 X 10- 2 
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1.0 X 10- 3 
I . 0 X 10- 2 
I . 7 X 10- 4 
2 . 2 X 10 - 3 
7. I X 10- 3 
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Table A-5 continued 
Approximate 
Measured Measured Equiva lent 
Township (south) Mea ~ured Depth Transmis- Perme- Hydraulic PotentiometrIc 
Elevation Study R3nge (east) Interval s i bility abili ty Conductivitym Level 
Unita FormationC ( ft) Area Section Well Name ( ft) (md ft/cl") (md) (m/day) ( ft
' 
MeC GL 5188 Regiona 1 40 20 28 Lime Ridge linl t ~1 3136-3152 3086 
DEV KB 4755 Req1.onal 40 23 4 Bluff Unit 6914-6940 134 5.2 4.3 X 10- 3 4 0 51 
CAM KB 5640 Regional 40 12 27 ~l-A Nakai Uni t 6648-6711 844.4 42 . 2 3.5 X 10- 2 3806 
This table includes only those drill-stem tests (DST) that provide potentiometric levels and/or that may be analyzed by the Horner Method (Horner, 1951). In several 
DS~ the flow period was too long to calculate transmissibility or permeability. Nevertheless , potentiometric levels can be obtained from these tests. Other tests 
that show permeability valu~s but no potentiometric levels had too short of a shut- in period for a reliable extrapolation of static reservoir pres sure. 
The potentiomet r ic maps in the accompanying report include additional points labeled "T" or tight. These tests indicate very low to no fluid recovery and very slow 
pressure buildup duri ng the shut-in period. Therefore these tests were not analyzable by the Horner Method and are not included in this table. All DST available 
records are located in the Paradox Basin Project files. 
Note : See T~ble A-l for explanation of footnotes. 
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LABORATORY ANALYSES OF SOIL PROFILES IN SPANISH VALLEY AND 
IN THE GIBSON DOME AREA 
Explanation 
SOil horizons were initially identified in the field. SOme 
horizons were later renamed, and boundaries were shifted to 
incorporate the results of laboratory analyses. Horizon 
nomenclature is explained in Volume I, Pigure 3-15. Gravelly 
parent material is shown by open circles. 
Calcium carbonate contents are expressed as a percentage of each 
size fraction sho .. wn. Contents of non-qravelly horiZons and fine 
fractions «2ma) of gravelly horizons, shown by a solid line, 
were determined with a volumetric calci .. ter (oret.anis, 
1962). Carbonate contents of gravel, shown by a dashed line, 
were determined by grinding the samples and then using an acid 
neutralization technique (Allison and Moodie, 1965). Each 
percentage was weighted by the percent gravel (column 4) in 
order to obtain the masa of carbonate present in each horizon 
(Volume I, section 3.3.2). Dotted lines show eat1mated values 
for horizons where laboratory data vere not obtained . 
The zone of carbonate accumulation within each profile is 
shaded. This zone shows a greater concentration of carbonate 
than that at the base of the profile, which WillIS presumed to 
represent the parent material concentration. 
Particle size distribution of samples waa determined by sieving 
and hydrometer analysis (Day, 1965, American Society for Testing 
and Materials, 1980). calc~um carbonate was removed prior to 
analyses. The USDA ( ) textural classification was used; size 
classes are give below: 
c lay 
silt 
very fine sand 
fine s and 
med i um sand 
coarse sa nd 
very coarse sand 




0.2 ·0 .5_ 
0 . 5- 101M> 
1 .~-2. 0"", 
Clay content is shown as the percent of the <2mm fraction. The 
zone of acc\Uftula ted' c lay in each profile, identifierJ in the same 
manner as ac cumulaterl ca rbonate (Column 2), 1s shown by shading. 
Percent gravel (>2 .0mm ) was estimated in the field by a count of 
at least 25 polnts using a grid. 
1 March 1982 Appendix B .. 
Column 5, 6 
Column 7 
Column 8 
1 Marc h 1982 
See Column 3 for explanation 
Changes i n relative proportions of silt and sand or in 
proportions of different sand sizes, together with gravel 
content, aid in distinguishing depositional boundaries from 
pedologic horizons. 
Based on the data shown in Columns 4, 5, and 6, depositional 
units were identified in each profile. Interpretations of soil 
profile development must take into account the effect of parent 
material changes within the profile. 
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APPENDIX C 
RESPONSES TO PUBLIC CDMME1'II'S ON 
ORA PI' RE PORTS ONWI 290 , ONWI 29 1, and ONWI 301. 
APPENDIX C 
Three draft reports were transmitted to the Utah Nuclear Waste Repository Task Force 
and the .'Iational Park Service by the Deportm ent of Energy several months ago . The 
reports and the dates of transmittal are as follows: 
ONW!-290, Geologic Characterization Report for the Paradox Basin 
Study Region. Utah Study Areus, October. 1981 
ONI,I-291, Paradox Area Cha racterization Summary and Location 
Recom lf,endation Report , November 1981 
ON II'I-30 1, Paradox Basin Site Characterization Report Preparation 
Papers, December 1981 
On Mar ch 11 , 1982. comments on these documents we re rece ived f rom the stat e. The 
com ments were contained in six letters, 01l P. lette r from Governor Matheson to J. O. 
Neff of the DOE, three lette rs f r om the Working Group chairpersons to the Coordinator 
of the Task Force. and two letters f rom Working Group Members to the Worki~1 r; r f"lp 
Chairperson. 
On Apri l I and April 15, 1982, additional le tt e rs were received f r om the NatIOnal Pa rk 
Ser vice . 
A total of 109 co mments were contailled in these letters. Some of the comments are 
specifically direc ted (olo.'ard items in the refe renced report s, while others are of a 
generol na ture or are j "ect ed toward ear lie r r eport s. The 109 COl7lmellCS can be 
colegorl:ed os :'o llo ws: 
Fift y -one comments are directed toward ON IIl -30 1. and one additional 
comment is assumed to be . although !he re is some room {or doubt. 
Twent y-eight com ment . ar,- d(rpc ted 01 0,\ 11/ -29 1. 
Four commen ts are direded toward ON W/-36. 
Ten comments are di rec ted to ONW/-92. 
Eight comments are general in nature . either referring to reports in 
genera l (collectively) or to the philosophy of some aspect of the 
program but not to an y of the report s. 
One comment is directed toward a specific criterion that has been 
adopted fo r use within the National Waste Terminal Storage Program . 
anrl thus can be said to be directed toward document NWTS-33(2). 
which was released to the public in draft form in January of 1980 and 
fina/i:erl in Fe' ruar y of 198/. This comment is also pertinent to both 
ONIV/-36 and ONWI-29 1. since this criterion was utilized in reaching 
the conclUSIOns in both of these documents. 
All of the commen,J have been addressed in the order of their receipt . This appendix. 
which contai~s bo th the com ment(s) as received. and a response. will be a ttached to all 
three of the documen ts rr fe renced. Comment lette rs are reproduced as received. with 
' ectiflns of the le tters sepora(ed by responses to the comments. which are italicized. 
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Mr. Jeff Neff 
Program Manager 
NWTS Office 
SUS King Avenue 
Columbus, Ohio 43201 
Dear Mr. Neff: 
STd.TE OF GTd.H 
O"'''' 'CE: OF' TI-IE: GO V !;II=lNOR 
SALT t..AKE CITY 
84114 
February 17, 1982 
Enclosed are the comments prepared by the Nuclear Waste 
Repository Task Force on the ONWI-301 Preliminary Draft 
(December 1981) and associated documents. Task Force members 
and their ~orking Groups have identified a number of serious 
concerns which will require attention prior to fin a lization of 
the documen t. 
I wish to stress the need for sufficient time for state 
review of documents. In order to provide the DOE with the 
professional review necessary to protect the interest of the 
State of Utah, it is imperative that adequate time periods for 
review be established. Considering the significance of this 
iss ue and the complexity of the studies und~rway, I request a 
ninety day period for review . 
Our's is a diff i cult task, and one depending largely upon 
the availability of information from the DOE. I trust that 
ever y effort will be made to keep us fully informed of all 
relevant data. The State of Utah will in turn provide you with 










James Mason, Chairman, Nuclear ~s te Repository Task Force 
Comnents of the Governor's Nuclear 'Has te Repository Task Force 
ONWI-301: Paradox Basin Site Characterizatio~ Reoort 
Preparation Papers and Associated Documents 
Gibson Dome Lo~ation 
General Comments 
ONWI-301 does not reflect the State's position, reiterated forcefully at the 
November 12, !98l meeting, that a single Environmental Impact Statement 
(E1S), covering exploration for, construction, and operation of the 
Exploratory Shaft, the railroad, and the repository, be completed prior to 
the selection of a site for an Exploratory Shaft; that the main features of 
t hese activities can be defined now; that supplements to the single EIS can 
be prepared as detailed information becomes available. 
The question of an £IS is a progrom matic dec ision. not port of a technical work plan. 
and should not be addressed in this porticu lar document. DOE 's records indicate that 
the "state position" on £1$ 's was sent to 00£ on March 8, 1982, from Governor Matheson 
to Secretary Edwards addreJs ing a programmatic £IS, not an £IS focused on the 
exploro tion shaft. 00£ responded to the programmatic £IS position on April 12, 1982, 
00£ would be inte rested in corresponding on a state posi tior. concerning the scope of 
the N£PA documentation for detailed si te character ization studies if the Stcte would 
formally submit their position to 00£ as port of the review process. 00£ has also 
pointed out to tr.e State that an £A on the exploratory shaft would provide the bosis 
for judgIng whether an £IS is required and that the Sta te would be afforded an 
opp"r lWlity 10 re VIew any £A and any findings. 
ONWI-301, Site Characlerizatian Repor t. Preporation Papers, includes a description of 
deloiled field sludles and errOrlS to collect data to resolve key geologic and 
envtronmenlal Issues In the Gibson Dome location within Ihe Paradox Basin region of 
I: tah. As such. the cantenu of this document are in eS.~ence a technical wor k plan for 
Parodox activtlles. Applicable in!' rma tion from this SIte Characte r ization Report, 
Preoara lian Papers, will be incorporated into the Site Cha racte r ization Report (SCR) 
reaulred by Ihe Nuclear RegulalGry Com mission ( ,\RCI, if the Paradox Basin is selecled 
(or on explaralory shaft. 
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An £IS is required for any major federal action. Clearl y sllch a docoument will be 
required fo r a waste repos it ory. IH,ethe r such a document is necessary in advance of 
on e.cplarolary shaft. is open to question . 
ONWI-301, Secdon 13.7,2, Unresolved Issues a:'ld Plans for Resolution, fails 
to respond to the serious concern about the proximity of thp. Gibson Dome 
s i te to Canyonlands National Park. This concern was solidly established at 
the public meetings, reaffirmed in subsequent letters to the State, and made 
clear by the Task Force to DOE staff at the meeting on November 12, 1981. 
The impacts of the shaft, railroad, and repository on the Park warrant 
separate, unified consideration in Section 13.7 in place of t he present 
handful of scattered , cursory references. 
It is clear that Ihe proximity of the Gibson Dome location to Canyonlands National Park 
is on issue that mus t be addressed . In all studies and screening done to date, all 
Notional Parks have been excluded from consideration , and there is no reason to believe 
that Ihis attitude would be modified in the future. Description of potential impoc ls of 
a reposi tory near the Pork appellr to be scattered in ONIYI-30 l because this report was 
arranged by technical issue. In discussions with Ihe Utah Task Force, il has been agreed 
to consolidate r~e seve ral s tudies that relate to the Pork in a seporote report specific 
to all potential project impocts on Canyonlands Notional Pork. This ~onsolidation will 
be done on completion of the studies, outlined in ONI\'l-30 1. that relate 10 the pork. 
Sec tion 13.7. 2.9 of ONIII-301 now describes these plans. 
While the National Park has been considered excluded f rom siting consideration, is not 
clear that land adjac~nt to or in the vicinity of Ihe Park should be considered simi larl y. 
There are men y Notional Parks that have intense commercial and/ or indus trial de-
velopmenl immedialely ou ts ide the Pa rk boWldaries; indeed, in many instances Ihe 
presence of the Pork precipitc tps this de\·elopment. In the case of Il repos itory, the lISe 
of adjacent land would be a temporary arrangemenl, for a period 01 3D -S O years, after 
which the land ",ollid be returned to ils previous s tate and on whIch furt her deve lopmenl 
would be se vere ly restr icted. The case can be made that fo r the ve r y long-term , 
le mporar y developmen!. res toration. and permanent res trictions on further cievelopment 
is much more com potible with the concept of a . otional Park Ihon the unplanned 
development that has occurred in some areas around a number of olher I\ 'ational Parks. 
A fairly si :eable segment of the local population believes that there {s no incom-
potibilit y bet " 'een the Can)'onland~ National Po rk and a repository at the Gibson Dome 
location . This includes the Son Juon COLLnty Commissioners (lcttpr~ to Governor 
Matheson and the Deportm ent of Ene rgy dated .llarch 9, 1982/. 
Timely distribution of C;.-:;uments, allowing adequate time for review, has not 
been regularly made ty DOE. Of ON WI Reports 290, 291, and 301, scheduled to 
be reviewed a t the December 15, 1981, mee ting , ON'HI-2Dl had not been 
received beforehand and ON'HI-3Dl was received only in preliminary dra ft. The 
Task Force recognizes constraints of time upon DOE. Nevertheless, 
inadequate advance distribution seriously limits the State's opportunity for 
full, equal participation in consultation ana concurrence . The Task Force 
has several times requested adequate advance distribution. 
The December IS, 1981. workshop was purposely scheduled at the beginning of a 45-<iay 
re view period to facili tate the ini tiation of the re view. The December 10, 1981. 
transmittal letter of ONIVI -291 and ON IY/-30 1 to J . Mason f rom J . Neff c learly s tates 
that the workshop was to deal only with ONWI-30!. The December 11. 1981, 
memorandum f rom J . Mason to Members of the Governor's High-Level Nuclea r lVas te 
Reporitory Task Force and Work Groups however, incorrectly relates that both report s 
"'Pre to be the subject of discussion at the December IS . 1981. workshop. This is an 
example of the State of Utah misunderstanding the purpose of the mee ting not a case 
of inadequate advance distri bution , Neit her of the reports were finalized before t he end 
of the requesred comment per iod of February 1. 1982. Instead the s tate's comments. 
rece ived on March II. 1982, were incorporated into the final repor!. 
DNWI - 301 is inadequa tely referenced to previous DNWI Reports and t o related 
"ork performed for DN'NI by contractors . Tabular display of resolved issues 
and the bases for resolution, should be pro v ided in a manner c:Jmparab le to 
the able of unresolved issues. To avoid unner:essa ry duplication of effo.: I: , 
the State requests a comprehensive, annotated list of projects and studies 
contracted in the past to '!:lodward -Clyde and Battelle. 
o ' W/-30 I has been revised to include a summary of Paradox Basin fi eld s tudies and 
pre-\ious report s. Refe r to Tabl~s I and 2 in the Preface of O NIV/-301 f or this 
information , If these tables coupled with the May 24, 1982, le!!er to J . Mason with the 
list of contractor" and ongOing projects does not fulfill your request. please resu bm i t 
your request In writing in more detaIl. 
Detailed comments 
Section 13.1, Issues Related to Geology 
Items requi r ing consideration: 
"Jointing patterns , and concentratioll of jOints . 
There are no plans to study joints in any deta i l during the location phase , the time 
period covered by ONIY/-30!. Should work continue into the next phase (si te 
charac terization) a plan will be deve loped to address joints in some detail. 
The interest in jomts is primarily geohydrological in scope including , for example . 
evidence of minerali zation and leaching along or near joints and continuity of (or lack 
of) joint sets across formations and effec ts on the (low regime. The geochemical. 
mineralogi ca l. geohydrological and geophysical data base deve loped during the location 
phase , togethe r with the data base in ONIV/-290 and the f ive regional hydrological 
reports being pl'epored by the USGS, will be used to make decisions conce rning the types 
of investigations that should be conducted during the detailed site investigation phase. 
·Loading factors related to the filling of Lake Powell. 
Earthquake observations in the Glen Canyon/ Lake Powell area commenced in 1960, three 
years before the fi rst loading by the reservoir , and continued thraugh /968 . Seismicity 
observed in the general area was not attributed to ,'ese rvoir loading (IV, V. Mickey, AGU 
Geophysical Monograph No. 17, pp 472-479, 1973). There are no praject plans to install 
and operate a mic roearthq uake net at Lake Powell. 
.The need for more geophysics to define stratigraphy and struc ture . 
Additional geophysical work is planned dur ing the location phase s tudies, including 
additional seismic lines as well as gra vi t y and magnetic data to be obtained and 
interpreted. A geophysical studies repflr t is scheduled for completion in early 1983. II 
numbe r of other types of geophYSIcal investigations are currp" tly under conside ration. 
including: 
Ve r tical seIsmic pm filing 
DC resIstivit y 
Alldio-froquenc y magne lOtellllrics 
Telluric profiles 
Additional magne tic and gra\'it y s tudies 
I-ipot {lo"'; measurpment s 
An y and all o( tile CJbo ve \\o or" Ulat I ~ carn ed out dunng the IDeatIOn phase will be 
Incorporated Into tile Si(e Charac l erl:atlon Report (hat wOllld be Sllbml!!ed !n 'he 
.\uc/eor Regulo tt'}ry ComOll s."lml It! od\QIlC.: P or on p\p/orotory sha ft 
· The history or the Colorado lineament . 
The above subject is discussed in detail in ONIVI-290. Volume I. Chapter 6.6.2. under 
Northeast Trending Features and the Colorado Lineamen!. 
·A discussion of super fl uQds. 
A flood potential study is planned as port of the location phase studies. which is 
discussed on poges 13-63 and /3-64 of ONWI-30 1. As port of this study. a determination 
will be made of the proboble maximum flood (PM F). This is not expected to be a very 
large problem because of the relativel y small catchment basins that are associated with 
drainage channels in the Gibson Dom e location. 
· ...,ind erosion as a geomorphic agent . 
" Wind is an effective geologic agent locally because it is capo ble of lifting and 
transporting loose sand and dust. but its ability [ I) erode solid rock is very l imited. The 
main action of wind as a geologic agent is in transportation and deposition in arid 
regions" (IV. Kenneth Ham blin. The Eartlt 's Dynamic System s. p. 299). Geomorphic 
effects of wind erosion have been included in Quaternary studies conducted to date in 
the Paradox Basin . Erosion and Cliff-retreat rates given in ONIV/-9 2 and nt:WI-290 
include the co mbined effects of wind and wote r . On the basis of information in those 
repurts. aeolian processes were not identified as siting issues. Howe ver . investigations 
essentiall y of the same t ype as those conduc ted in the post will be continued as a normal 
port ('~ the loca tion characterization phase . Shc,uld these studies serve to identify wind 
eros ion as a siting issue. an y future site phase activities will be planned accordingl y. 
' 52 weeks is not suffiCiently long for clima~ologic conclusio,;s. 
ThIS chapte r heading according to the NRC outline for site characteriza tion reports DOE 
IS following what was originall y entitled "Clima tology" and pertained to both the 
climatology and meteorology a[ a site . Since this original outline. after which ONI'II 
structured ONIH-30 1. the NRC has re vised the i r outline . The new title for this topic 
IS entItled "Cli matology and .ll e teorology". Our text is now consistent with the new 
chapte~ heading. and pr ecludes the interpretation t hat a 52-week meteorological sur vey 
.. adequnte to define the climatology of a site . Refer to Section 13.6 fo r the revision . 
·The weather records a t Hite should be examined. 
Hite. Utah maintains an U.S. Weather Bureau Station which reports temperature. 
precipitation. and evaporation data. However. the s tation is approximatel y 40 miles 
{rom the Gi bBon Dome location and is about 1.500 fee t lower in e levatioll . Therefore. 
these data would be questionable as representa ti ve of the Gibson Dome location. Valid 
meteorological cha ra cteri zaCion da to for a site f l!QUlrt!s on -site monitor ing whidl is an 
ONIYI planned activi ty (see Section /3.6.2.1). However . the Hite data may be used to 
establish regional vnrlation when integrated with meteorology data from U.S. Weather 
s tations at Moab and Blallding. plus any private sources in the area . 
Geolog i c hazards should be considered when locating the railroad. 
Goologic ha :ards le .g,. {aults. landslides. mUdflows. falling rocks) do not preclude the 
construction of a railroae. Rather. tliey rp. oresent engineering considerations which mus t 
be incorporated into [/,e railroad's layout and design. No kno wn active {allits are 
crossed by any of the potential r~ilroad routes. \l'hen a /'ina I rou t e is determined. this 
subJect will be addressed in the enginee r ll1g design. 
Under the section on geoseismicity it should be nG ~ed that the numerical 
modeling should take place befora the tilt meters are put down the hole. 
Tiltmete rs are mentiolled on page 13-56 under Section /3.3.2.3 So/[ Dissolution. rather 
than in Sections /3 . 1. 2. ~ . . llaxim"m Credible Earthquake or /3.1.2.5. Subsur face Ground 
,I'lotions which a r~ related to geoseismicity. Tiltmeters. if utilized. would be directed 
toward a r esolution 011 the question of possible hydrological dissolution of so/[ in the 
Lockhart Basm . Hydrological modeling is a continuing process. and is updated 
continually as ne w data becomes available. 
~ESTERN BOUNOARY OF THE SALT: Ouring the Geo logic '~ork Group discussions on 
December 15, 1981, it was noted that the western boundary of the Paradox salt 
in the ONi,I reports is farther east than in some other published works. Two 
well logs from areas near the ON WI "zero thickness line" indica t e signi ficant 
thicknesses of salt (see attached copies of the l ogs). The UG"IS pllblicat .;on 
"Mineral Resources, San Juan COL \ty, Utah, and Adj ~ cent Areas" delineates the 
western boundary of t he salt further '.est than ON'III-92 , etc. 
During the re,en rc" that preceeded the preparation of ONIH-92. it was found that man y 
different inle rpre:o!lon.< of the exact pOSitIOn of the " : ero so/[ thickness line" exist. 
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The legend of Figure 5-1 2 or ONIV/-92. wh ich is an isopach map of the sal ine facies of 
the Paradox fo rmation. totes that the zero thickness line shown is the "A pproximate 
location of ze ro thickness of saline fGcies" (emphasis added). This map is a co mposite 
from 14 re fe renced publisheC: sources plus ne w inte rpretations of well logs f rom a large 
number of wells. the locations of which are shown on Figure 5-12. The ze ro thickness 
line always represents an in ter polation of a pos ition be tween two we lls. in this case. one 
of which has sa lt and one of which does not. It is not surprising that no two maps show 
the line in precisely the same pos ition . We do no t believe the difference between the 
map in ON 1V1-92 and othe r published sour ces is s ignificant enough to invalidate the 
conclusions drawn. 
OTHER POTENTIAL AREAS SUITABLE FOR DISPOSAL OF RADIOACTIVE '~ASTE IN SALT: 
Two areas (see attached maps ) may be as or more suitable than the Gi~son D0me 
as repositorie3 for nuclear waste: 
Dolores valley , San Miguel County, Colorado: Triass ic rocks outcrop on t~ e 
surface and it would appea r tha t bedoed sal t of the Paradox formation would be 
within 3,500 feet of the surface. 
Happy Valley, in the "Fremont Embayment " a rea, west of the Gibson Dome site : 
Triassic rocks outc:op at t he surface and it would appea r t hat sufficient 
t hicknesses of salt exist within suitable distances of the sura face for a sal t 
repository. 
The State reouests exolanations for the elimination from consideration of 
these two areas. 
ThiS comment refe rs 10 ONWI-36. "Summar y Characterization and Recomm endation of 
Study Areas for the Pa radox Basin Study Region ". which was provided to the Sta te fo r 
comment on April 2. 1981. 
The Delores Valley area in San Miguel Coun ty. Colorado. is taken to be the Delores 
Ant icline area loca ed northeas t of Dove Creek. Colo rado. The Delores Anticline is a 
non-diaplrl c fo ld Si m ilar to the Lisbon Valley Anticline . Data from 2~ exis ting wells in 
th .. area we re utill:ed in odermining the depth and thickness of the salt un its . Salt 
thickness does not appear to be a problem in this area. Onl y t wo wells in the area. 
howeve r . pene lrate the sail at depths of less rhun 4.000 feet. These two wells are 
loca ted near the crest of the anticline and are along the Delores Rive r at the bottom 
of the deep r i \'er canyon . The onl y areas where the top of salt is less than 4.000 f eet 
deep is In the deep. narr') w r iver canyon. whe re any enginee red project would face flood 
problems. Depths 10 salt an the meso surface a eithe r side of the canyon ore 
su/lstnntlO ll y greater than '1. 000 feet. TI,e ar ea of the a nti cline that is shallower than 
~ .OOJ feet IS too sma ll to be SUitabl e f or a study area . 
The "Fremont Emba yment" was illterpre ted to Ix> the area of the Orange Cliffs located 
west of Canyonlands National Park between Honksville and the Gibson Dome area . Data 
f rom three exis ting wells in this area were uti liz ed in determining depth and thickness 
of the sail bed(s) in this area. Depth:; to salt were interpreted as s ignificantly greater 
than ~. OOO feet and individunl salt berts approach marginal thicknesses. The National 
Park and the Glen Canyon National Recr eation Area also eliminate a significant port of 
the area. Areas that might ha ve soli bed, at suitable depths because of the influence 
of local topograph y would be very small. would have a greater "effective" depth because 
of the in fluence of adja ce nt mesas. and would be located in the bottom of canyons which 
are less than optimum places to locate any f aCilities because of the potential fo r 
{loading . 
Section 13.1.1 
Some statements i n ON'~I -301 are stronger than others because of their 
grammatical construction For example, on page 13-35 : "The studies that have 
been completed i ndicate the construc tion of a repository in the Gibson Dome 
location is feasible from a geotechnica l engineering standpoint." The strength 
of this statement whether i ntentional or inadvertant, was questioned. Most 
other "Summar ies 'of Resolved Issues" use the expression "appear feasible" 
ra t her t han "is feasible." 
The document has been modi f ied to be cons is tent. In all cases. "appear feasible" has 
been used. Feas ibili ty has nat been demons trated . The phraseology is intended 10 
cOllvey the message that as a result of work done to date. there is no reason to believe 
that cons truc tion of a repos itory is nat feasible . 
Section 13.5 Sur face Hydrology 
The effect o f subsurface activities i n r epository cons t ruction and operation, 
as well as possible drawdown on the water table, on surface water such as 
springs should be considered. This could adversely af fect grazing, wildlife , 
and human use. 
The springs and seeps ill the Gibson Dome s tudy arpa. many of which (/ow only in the 
spring to ea r ly sli mmer. rep resen c local pe rched aquife rs . None of the spr ings are 
discha ro ing from the regional saturated part of the upper h>drastra tig ra phic IIlli t thot is 
going co be pene trated by che boreholes or a shaft. 
Drilling of the exploratIOn hol es Will nol in\'olve withdrawal f rom loeal ground- " 'o ter 
S'lurces. \ 'f) ( innl decistf)n has been made concerning . .;ources of Kot e r {or drilling a 
January 7 , 1982 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: ; uline Chr i stoffe rson 
FROM: Genevieve Atwood 
SUBJECT: Additional Comments on om.r 290 , 291, and 301. 
A c ,:,uple .more specific points WE're brought up during 
the meet~ng or December 15th and 16th which were left off 
Our prevloUS report. 
1. Some stratigr aphic nomenclature concerning the Jurassic 
appear s to be in error . 
This comment presumably refers to the Glen Canyon group and whether it is Jurassic 
or Triassic in age. In ONWI-92. the Wlit was assigned to the Triassic on the basis of 
work . for e:rample. by Pipi r ingos and O 'Sulliva .. ~ 'Q75). Later studies. however. assigned 
the Wlit to the Jurossic on the basis of regional corre lation studies IImla y. 1980). 
Imla'}'s nomenclature was adopted fo r ON IVI-290. 
2. The petentiometric surface in the charts of 291 a.opears 
in error. 
ThIS comment apparently refers to report ON III 29 ) ; yet there are no potentiomet r ic 
chort s in this repart. 
3 . There is n,:, discus ~ ' n of the re idtionship of salt dis -
so lu tion and m~grat~on o f water toward a heat source. 
It is not known which document this comment is direc t ed towa rd. Migration of water 
toward a heat source (emplaced waste) is a near-field phenomenon (tens of feet from 
the heat source). There is no known dissolution within se ve ral miles of the proposed 
location . 
4. The reports are no t clear on the kind of hydrologic 
modeling that will be applie d to the are a. 
The hydrologic modeling that will be applied is the finite difference numerical model. 
developed by the U.S. Geological surve y for simulating groW1d-,,·~t e ' · {lo '",. This model, 
which has been more commonly called the Trescott - Larson thr< e dimensional flow 
model , is widely used and has been well documented (Trescott. 1975; Trescott and 
Lar.'on. 1976). The model i.' capable of handling three-dim ensi~nal multi-la yer {low 
proble ms "'ith a large number of irregularly spaced grid cells. 
5. Some of the early errors spotted in ONIH 92 have been 
carried on in later repo rts. 
No response to this comment is possible . since the supposed "e rrors" in ONIV/-92 are not 
identified. 
6. The Paradox Basin wh ich lles in Colorado should not have 
b e e n summarily e l iminated [rom further stud y . 
This comment refe rs to ON IV/-36. whid. was prov.ded to the State of L'lOh for re view 
in draf"t {o rm on April 2. 1981. In the work that led to that repor t. politica l bawldarles 
were totall y Ignored. No areas were surnmonly eli m inat ed . Nathe r. the fo ur a reas thOl 
were considered to have the highes t pot ential (0" ewnt uall y locating a suitabl e 
reposilory site within the Paradox Basin we re recommended {or furth e r Il1 ve.,\ (I9otion 
based upan pre-es tablished techmcal cnt erla . It happened that all {rm r areas were in 
U tah and none in Colorado. Tllis certainl y would alsQ ho\ e bet' tJ t lie case hod a smoll er 
number of " eo been se lect ed and m.ght well ha ve beet! the co.e had a Inrge r nu", be r 
been selected. Th e re are budge tary crJnSlroltll:s on ti le num be r of areas UIOl call be 
inves tigated dUring all )' phose of tile program, and it IS not pf)::;s lbl" (0 11l\.'(lSlIqo le PH',.}' 
area lhOl mlghl ullimal e ly be pro \en tn b4! ."Ultnble. 
I.&J ~;i1!;/A!J.~ STATE OF UTAH ~. _ NATURAL RESOURCES & ENERGY 
. . ., ,. Utah GeOloglcol & M inerai Survey 
60¢ 3leele '"tOW\( Wcv· SOlt lo\oc e C Ity, UT 84 108 · SO,.5a~.e831 
February 8 . 1982 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: JUline Chr i 3tofferson 
FROM: Sandy Eldredge 
ScOff M Mefnemr •. GovernOl 
TemCle A ~evnOJC:S . tXecu:lve Director 
GenevIeve Af'.Nooct Sto re Geologist 
SU3JECT: Geologic \lork Group Review of ON;;r 290. IJN'III 291. ON .. 1 301 
The work group met on J a,,~ary 25 to revi~w OffilI 290. 291. and 301. The 
fo l lo'..nng coraments are in addition to prev:'ous co~nments c ommt: .... ' i cated to TOlD 
Frazier , Dec ember 30. 
MeMbers in att~ndance were : Genevieve Atwood, Han~ Goode, Lee Stokes, 
Ho ward RC33. Thure Cerling. David Tillson. and Donald Gillespie . 
GENERAL COMMENTS: Virtually ~very member of the commit t ee exoressod a 
di33at i3fac t i on with the 3pecificity of the reports. The committee a;r.ed that 
t he ~resent documents do no t contain sufficient information on which to base 
dec i3ions . I t ~a3 generally agreed that this wa3 due to omission of 
signi f icant pl eces of lnfor mat ' on that had been gathered and that such 
i nformat ion could probably be prOVided by Woo~ward-Clyde. 
All techn ica l documents are to some degree $ummary documents. /[ is safe to say that. 
wi thout e;xception. every piece of supporting data or information is never included in a 
technical repor !. 
summari:ation. 
Time. spoc~. and fiscal considerations always demand some 
Subsequent to the release of the dra ft repor ts re(erred to. tile investigators ha ve met 
lA.ith the GeologIC IVorklna Group o{ the Utah Nuclear Waste Repository Task Force and 
the l tah GeologIcal and Minerai Sur vey personnally. and discussed in de tail e;xoc!ly what 
studIes we re done and how. and whal In{ormation was uti li zed in preporing these report 
/[ IS the In tent 10 share with the Slate a ll backup .tocumen ts that are produced in the 
course of the Parado;x Basin Invesri , atlOns. In the .:ase o{ geologIcal studies. copies of 
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backup information will be depoSited with the Utah Geological and Mineral Survey, 
which is the cognizant geological agency for the state. 
The membors are concerned with the difficulty in collectillg needed 
information. Also of concern are the hydrological issues. One member stated 
that more hole3 could be drilled in areas other than Gibson Dome to better 
understand the hydrogeoloaY at Gib30n Dome. 
This comment is made with reference to ON WI-301. It is certainly true that h)drologic 
information f rom a much bigger area than the Gibson Dome location itself is necessary. 
in order to fUlly understand the h)drogeology. Of the 10 h)drogeological holes proposed 
in this report. 7 of them are outside the Gibson Dome location. 
It i3 the general opinion of Wvrk Group members that "depth to salt" maps 
which were init i ally used to screen areas were too general. Local topography 
should be taken into conSideration earlier. 
This comment refers to ONWI-36, which was provided to the Stat~ for re"iew on April 
2. 1981 . The objective of the screening done to select the fOllr areas was to identify 
broad areas within which multiple sites might be present and which were thought to hove 
the highest probability of ultimately containing a si te which could be shown to be 
suitable . Topography was taken into consideration. but only large topogrophic features 
since the screening objectives were large . Small topographic features were not 
considered. Actually. one of the concems at that time was that small topographic 
features might inwtidate the conclusions drawn with regard to the larger areas and 
reduce the possibility of f inding a suitable site . In some regards this tumed out to be 
true, since further investigation showed that only a very small portion of the Lisban 
Valley and Elk Ridge areas, for e;xample, were suitable . 
The committee needs more hard data than are aval1abla in ONWI 290. 291 . and 
301. including a table of well s drilled and a lis t of the drill ste~ t est data . 
!lore detailed depth temperature infor,nation. geocheml~al dat •• ~ydrolosical 
data, and 3eismic data i nter pretation . Copies of log. of the geophy.ical and 
hydrolo&ical tests that were r un should be i ncluded i n ON' ... I 290 . ONW I 290 
includes a ganeral ~escri ption of the core and lt was felt that it woul d not 
increase cos t s to incl ude a detal1ed description of the cor.. One member 
que3tioned the broad generali ties concern i ng the character i st lcs of 
transmiclv lty. permeability. and transport times without s pec i C c data back up. 
77 lEST DOCUMENT AVAILA 
The Invpstigalors how met personall y wl!h the Working Groups of Ihe (; :ah Task Force 
and Ihe U ah Geological and Mineral Sur vey. and have shored wiCh Ihem the information 
and dolo that was ul ilized in Ihe referenced reports. As poinled ou t earlier. it is not 
f easible I" include every piece of information or dolo thaI was ulili:ed ill the character-
i:o tion r eports. and it is not standard prac[ice to do so in scientific and technical 
repor ts. Much of Ihe informat ion referred to as omi tted will be included in other backup 
documen ts (for erample. the GD-I Well Com pl"U"d Reporll which will be shored with 
the sta te. These backlJP documents. ",hich contain a large number of ",e ll 'logs. are in 
some ceses more voluminous than the cha racteri zation report s themselves. and will have 
a much more limited dis tribution. 
S?:: : I , IC CO~tM:::ITS : In ON'.H - :'01 : 
a The :,ase :naps are ha r d to read and a l so the y do not necessaril y 
re:lec t t~e :n ro r~d~1o~ 1n th~ test. 
In formation showing the location of proposed activities were superimposed on copies of 
USGS topographical mops. The baseline information (topography) is. in some cases. 
difficult to read dl,e 10 the poor qualiCy of reproduction of this draft report and to the 
f ac t Ihal contour line; are some times very close together. Ewn so. we believe the mops 
are much mor e usef ul than they wou ld be if the topography were not shown at all . 
Since no eramples "'ere given on where the mops do not reflect the information in the 
tert . we are unable to respond to this comment. 
o : i ~ur e 13- 1 U3es the ·..,r ong n3p sC31e. It was fel t t.h3~ th i s map 1:'1. 
~eneral :5 rni31ead1~~ . The ~ap sho~ld include the limited a r ea with i n the 
~ : b30n Dome lo:::a~! on tnat 1s actually u:11e r co ns lder:lti.~ :"! . It ::1:6ht :,e mor e 
use r".J l 1 f th:5 rna? '.las of the sa:ne scale as Figure 5-7 i n ON'A! - 291. In 
a.ddl t ion. :t mig~t :,e :nore useful if Fi Aure ; - 7 !n O~H"I-291 • ... 35 i ncluded :"n 
Clf.1- 3')1. 
rhe .icale on Flgu r p 13-1 IS. 'n (oc t. /11 error . This error i .~ correc ted in the final ve r$ion 
of thiS df)t:um enl. ~ \'e Will also attempt to upe rimpose on this map ti lt:' actual Gibson 
Dome l"catlO". ",hlch IS sho ... n in a seporale figure (Figllre I! . The scale of Figure 13-
J 1.< appr"xlnlOlely ./ mIles to lhe i"ch. while figu re .5 -7 III 0 ,\ 111/-291 is 1.67 miles to 
Ihe ",,'h rhe .• cale '1f Figure 1.1-1 in ON IH-30 1 was chosen 1Il oroer to Show'!.!.! loco lion 
pilose ac lnloes on a .'t ingle mop 1) / r easonabl e si: e. ' )t''v a' I- :10 1. of cou rse. contains many 
'Hher mop~ rJf Indl\',dual aell\IUes. many of "" lI ell ore of a similo r 'i ca{e t o lhat of 
FIgur e ; -7 ,n r)\ IH-J 9/. 
? g- lEST DOCUM In AVAILABLE 
contains many other mops of individual activities. many of which are of a similar scale 
to that of Figure 5-7 in ONWI-291. 
The two reports. ONWI-291 and ONWI-30J . address different topiCS. Figures were 
selected for each document that are appropriate to the topics the documents address. 
It is not surprising, therefore, that the figures are different . To add the figure 
suggested would also require the addition of much explanatory textual mat"rial which is 
not pertinent to the subject of ONWI-301 . 
o Figure 13-3 would b@ ~ore h31pful if Shay Graben and i~s boundary 
faults wer~ drawn on the map. The text refers to the trenches crossing the 
f.ult but the trenches should be dug .cross b'oth the north and south faults. 
Hore s .. islllic line info ..... tion is needed on Sh.y Graben than is indic.ted. The 
.re. as f.r as Kelly R.nch should be mapped in detail (large sc.le). 
Shay Graben faults are shown on mops and are described in some deta il in ON WI-290. 
Also. the graben is shown on other readily available geologic mops. for example. the 
Geologic Map of Utah (UGMS, 1980) and the USGS Moab and Cortez Quadrangle .•. 
ONWI-290. -291, and -301 are a sequential series of complementary reports, the first 
being the data base supporting the other two. That being the case and because the 
purpose of ONWI-30J is to identify Siting issues and describe planned activit ies that 
address those issues. the ONWI-290 data base is not duplicated in ONWI-301 . 
As indicated in ONWI-301 . a trench is planned across one fault of the Shay Graben as 
a port of the location phose. The north fault was selected because of gravel pediments 
that cross that fault . Depending upon trenching results and other data ! o be acquired 
during the location phose . a trench across the south fault mayor may not be ercavated 
in the si te phose . 
Decisions concerning the need for more seismic lines across Shay Graben other thon 
those shown in ON WI-30 I will be made after data from those as well as eristing lines 
and data from other planned activities are interpreted. 
During the area phose, numerous locations were examined along the strike Qnd generol 
trend of Shay Graben, including the Kelly Ranch area, using a seven and one-half minute 
quadrangle base. Three pr~viously unmapped (auits that may be associatPd with the 
? GJ lEST DOCUMENT AVAILABI 
5htJy Groben were identified and mapped (see Valume 11. ON WI-290). Data acquired 
during these investigations are documented. including photogrophs. as required by t.he 
project·s QA progrom. Any large scale maps that would be required for a license 
applicatior. "'ould be prepared during the site characterization phase . 
o Flgure~ 13-1 and 13-12 conta1n incorrect scales. 
This comment refe ,.s to ONWI-301 . 
The scale on Figure 13-1 is correct. The scale on Figure 13-12 should be the some as 
that in 13-1 . The error has been corrected in the final repart. 
o Figure 13-q. Needle3 Fault Zone ~xploration A:tivities does ~ot 
include area5 to be ~~pped by Quaternary and structural mapping te~s. 
Initially. aerial photographs of the foult zone will be mapped. Based on this effort. 
areas that appear to be most promising in terms of determining whether Quatemary 
movement htJs occurred ",ill also be field mapped. As a result. the exact definition of 
areas to be mapped in the field cannot be identified at this time. 
o p. 13-27 . it is ~ot assured that full chemical an31yses of water 
wi ll be done on '~aters obtai red from the holes. 
Th is comment refers to ONWI-301. 
The fluids reco vered during drill-stem tests and pumping cests will be analyzed in the 
laborotory for: TD5. density. AI. As. B. Ba . Ca . Fe . K. Li. Mg. Mn. Na. NH3 P. 5i. 5r. 
U. Rb. C •• CI. Br. I. F. In. N02. 504. CH3.CooH. C2HSCooH. C3H7CooH. tocal 
organic carbon. pH. Eh. 0IB/ 016. deuterium. CI3/ CI4. 532/534• U234/ U23B. and As 
spec iat ion . 
o p. 13- 30 . so ... " fIIe",bers felt that the search f~r foss il spring sites 
15 not needed . 
This comment refers 10 ONIV/-30!. 
In order to fully address those sections in 10CFR 60 that are dealing with past and 
future natural changes in the hydrogeologic regime (60. 1 22(b); 6C. 122(c); 60. 1 22(d) ; 60 
123(a); 60 1 23(b). it is necessary to search for fossil spring sites that are excellent 
indicators of past ground-water levels . 
o p. 13-q2 states "!!!!!.!:! possible. sam91es of the fluids produced 
will be g.ochl!!llically analyzed ••• " Toe weakness of this statement is 
criticized. 
This comment refers to ONIY/-30!. 
The statement that is comme'lted on refers to the fact that many of the stratigrahic 
units have such a low water content that fluid somples cannot be obtained. This "'as 
true in :==! hole GO-I . and is anticipated to be also true in future drill holes. Anytime 
a sample is recovered in adequate \IV/ume. a thorough chemical analysis of that sample 
will be done . Many units. however. simply do not yield a sample. It is as impartant 
to (hydrologically) test the dry as well as the water-bearing units. however. because the 
permeability and watH-bearing charocteristics of the units are critical to the 
investigations. 
o p. 13-Q3. In regard. to Federal criteria 10 CFR 60.122 which refers 
to low ground-water content of the host rock. the Work Grou, questions how 
Woc ,1ward-Clyde interprets "low ground-·."ater content:. 't. The formation strata 
should be dry. 
This comment refers to ONIV/-30!. 
The terms "low" and "dry" are relative terms. Crustal rocks contain water in amounts 
ranging from significantly less than / percent to approximately ~O percent in the case 
of some shales. We illterpret the term "low ground-water content" as representing the 
lower end of this range . In lite case of typical sedimentary rocks. this would probobly 
be less than 5 percent. In case of salt. which is at least among tile most dry rocks. 
if not tile most dry. "low" would imply a water content considerabl y lower than that. 
o Figure 13-10 do!, not show V ~ r1ue Graben and t he s tr e am gag i ng 
sites on Verdue Graben. 
This comment re fers to ONIV/-30J. The error was corrected. The report should have 
referred to f igure 13-8. 
o p. 13-37 . the last paragraph refer. to Fi6ur~ 13-1 i n.tead of 13-2. 
Th is comment refers to ONIV/-301 . 
The comment is correct; the text refers to tile wrong figure . This will be corrected in 
the revised version of the report . 
o Figure 13-'.. Are there going to be any test ~H. and .eismic 11ne. 
1n Lavender Canyon? 
This comment refers to ONWI-301 . 
At the suggestion of reviewers of ONWI-301. a seismic line has been added to the 
exploration program subsequent to the r.?lease of the draft of ONIV/-301 . No test pits 
are currently planned in Lavender Canyon. 
o S~e add!.t1.onal comments. 
Acno~ ITE)1S : 
1. The 'Jor~ Group woul:! L:Ce to know when the revi.ed ONlII-291. ON\lI. 
301 . and ONIII- 92 ... 111 be publi.hed. 




ON IV/-30 1 
2. 




The Group would like to know when the USGS will publish 011",, 1-290. 
Subsequent to the release of the dra f t of ONIVI-290, it has been determined that the 
L'SGS does not have adequate resources to complete the Sail Valley volume of that 
repor t . Instead, the USGS wi ll complete topical reports on all of the work that they 
have do.,e on Sail Valley. Information from these topical reports. previous USGS 
reports on Sail Valle y. and all other available informa tion on this area will be 
combined into a sin9le Sail Va lley report by Woodward-Clyde Consullants in early 
1983. 
3. The Nuclear lills t e Tas:< rorce will be meeting F.bruary 13 . The 
Geol ogic Work Gr ou\> wo~ld lik> DOE to invi te se ve ral Woodward-Clyde .cie'1t i .ts 
t o the :neet ing i n = l~d i:1g a ~eoh,/d r ologi st. =.. surfic 1a l/Quatern3lry geo logist. ~ 
sels!1\olo6ist. someone familiar ''''it~ geophysical testi ng, and 3nyone e15~ whom 
'"ood ward- Clyde feels cou ld be of us~ at the meetin$. 
The ,lock Group wou l d like to "'eet with I/oooward-Clyde on february 17 
and February 18 . 
The IVoodward-Clyd~ staff did meet with the Geologie Work Group and the Utah 
Geological and Mineral Survey on f ebruacy 17 and 18. The Woodward-Clyde staff 
included task leaders for all of the studies previously done and currently aroticipoted. 
ON I'l l and DOE geological staff also attended that meeting. 
q . The committee reco,l1,aands a reas5essm~nt of the cr i teria deal t ;}g 
with !"aults . The des i gnation o f ca?able faults, nonact i ve fa:Jlts an'!! active 
faults may be tni s l ead i !"lg in determi ning the safety of areas. 
The following definitions were taken from the Glossary of Geology. 2nd edition. 
American Geological Institute , 1980: 
Capable fault : A fault is defined by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission as one that 
is "capoble" of "near (utu rp. " movement ; in general. a fault on which there has been 
movement within the last 35.000 years . 
ActIve fault : A fault along which there is recurrent movement. which is usually 
ind icated by small . periodic displacements or seismic activi ty. 
It is in this context that these terms are used in the repository siting im,"stigations. 
A nonactive f ault is one which is not active . 
,. The \;orl< Group a~a i n recommends 3-D seism ic studt.!5 U~ perforilted 
extensivel y i n ~ibson Oom2 . As one member stated, "A 1100, 000 spent ~ o~ coul~ 
save ~illio~s l at er." 
Seismic reflec tion surveys are presentl y anticipoted to cost $4. 000 a line mile : high 
resolution seismic surve ys will cost S10.000 a line mile. Some seIsmic surveys are 
plaMed during the location phase. A seismic line ,""s completed down Davis Canyon 
se""ral months ago. This data has been obtained and interpreted. Additional seismic 
lines "'ill probably be done across Davis Canyon at its ",idest part and down Lavender 
Canyon. This laller line '""S added to the location plans after conferring ",ith the 
Geologic Working Group of the Utah Task Force and "'ilh the ONWI Geologic Revie", 
GrouP. on independent group of consultants that are ",ell kno",n and widely respected 
in the geologic community. who "'ere retained to independently review and advise on 
the p'~ram content. 
A three-dimensional survey will no doubt be done if and when an actual site is 
selected. A t this phase of the prgram. howe""r. it is still the objecti"" to determine 
the broad charac(eristics of the location so that this location can be compared to 
other locations in the country that are also being considered and to determine whether 
or not it would be prudent to sink an exploratory Shaft in this. or any other. location. 
UNIVERSITY Of \.:T AH RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
Ms. Genevieve Atwood 
uuru 
EARTH SCIENCE LABORATORY 
420 CHIPETA WAY, SUITE 120 
SALT LAkE CITY. UTAH 54108 
TELEPHONE 801-581-S2153 
The Utah Geological and Mineral Survey 
606 Black Hawk Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108 
Dear Genevi eve: 
January 26, 1982 
Listed below are a few minor errors in text noted during my review 
of ONWI-290. and 291. 
ONWI-290 Vol. Regional Overview. 
Pg. 9-18 Lockhart Basin is north of Gibso~ Dome, not northeast. 
This comment is correct; a correction was mode in the final version of this report . 




Inaccurate conversion of meters to feet; should be Q,l 
and 1.6 ft. not Q.& and ll. 
Inaccurate conversion of meters to feet; 110 m 361 ft. 
Inaccurate conversion of meters to feet; 1 m : 3 ft. 
The se comments are correct ; corrections were inadvertantly not included in the final 
report except as acknowledged here. 
pg. 6-2 Mentions axial trace of Gibson Dome on Figure 6-5, but 
it is not shown on figure. 
This comment is correct. The axial trace of Gibson Dome is shown on Figure 6-27. 
Figure 6-3 was incorrectly referenced on Page 6-2. 
~s- BEST DOCUMENT AVAILABLE 
A more i r:1DO,'tant cons i derati on ,-,h i c h d i d no t recei ve enough discussion 
in our meeting of January 25 shou l d re sul t i n some revision to ONIII -301. 
The occurrence o f e ven mi nor amou nt s o f oI l and gas from 1818-1 829 m in 
GO - I dnd t he fact tha t t he Le JJ vi l i e I imestone i s a produci ng horizon 
elsewhere increases t he pote n ~ial for human in trusion and conflict with 
resource po t ential . The Geol og i c t-/0 rk Group should recorrmend sufficient 
COP reflection se ismic cove rdge t o i ndi cate that no ma j ol- structural or 
litoologic traps are present wi thin t he Gibson Dome target a rea. A 
mi ni mum aroo unt of sei sm i c data ( in dddition to the Davis Canyon l i ne 
(ONI/ I- 30I, pg . 13- 9 , Fi g . 3- 2 ) ,-,ould be a line of appro xi ma tel y 8 miles 
l en gth in La vender Canyon. If structural co",plexities are observed on 
e i ther t he Davis or Lavender Canyon I ines , then 3- D seismi c coverage may 
be requi red tu prove the ared acceptable for an e xploratory shaft. 
I recorrrnend tha t the UG;-IS and our Geo l09ic '~ork Group encourage 
SUI cooperati on in a pproving this se i smic work . It i s relatively i n-
e xpensive dnd non-destructive compared to drilling and shaft si nk i ng 
ac ti vities . Om,I - 30I , Figu re 3- 2 s hould be revised to include provis ion 
for this addit i ona l se i smi c '"or k. 
A sei':' ml c line dOwn Lavender Can~'YJ" was added to the program as a result of this 
camm er· . We concur with the opinion that "if s tructural complexit ie s are observed on 
ei ther the Davis (J r LOH'nde r Canyon lines . then .3-0 seismic coverage may be required 
:0 prove ti le area ac c~plOble fo r an explorator y shaft. " After t he Davis Canyon and 
Lnvpnde r Can yon line s hove been inte rpre ted. and these lint!s fit into the s tructural 
ph: rure obtained (rom the overall nt? t"':l) rk of seismic w()rk tha t has been done in the 
nrea , ~e wi ll detf! r m me whe tlle r or not 3-D cnverage is called for. ~" e would expect 
' f~ ·,.: r..m;e r ~:ith lI l( Slo te in makmg that dete r m ination. 
~ith the excep t ion of t h~ o~l dna gaS show dnd insuf fi c ient su~ ­
surface ge ~ ohy s i cdl ,jdta , [ see no maj ur ne'ja t i ve factors in t ile geologic 
ddta ~a se presen ted t Q us t o dJte . Ti le nyoro logy is s ~ i ll a iarge 
unknown facto r \'Itl i ch r.lus t be resol.·ed. The environmenta l i ss ues, suc!! 
as prox i mi ty t o Can yo n I dnds :Jdt i e n) I ?a r k and the effects 0 f r a i I road 
cons: r uc ti on are naJ or nega ti ve as oec" of the si t e tha t should be 
eva luated before a decision i s ~ad~ tu sink a shaft. 
fill .... com ment I ... t'orf(~L' L fi le oil " flU '}(/ ,,, .... IJ'J\ .. ·" r e r t-> rreu to an~ Q(l il e millar , but Will 
be more lh(J rf)t1ql ll ~ lfIve,') lI gu tptl . \ 1 .. ('# 1 tJ{ the ru"~re geolD!} I<: prog,.am i~ directed 
lO \4'onl mf) re adeq ua tely r/(' iirJlnfj ti le h.\ d r fJ lnyit'ol charact erislics o{ lhe are a . 
F.1l\ ,r f)nm (·nla i !."i,sues a r e oi..;() In the Ct' Livl l y pions, (lncl these will bl! combined in a 
~ l r1tJte rpptJrl fho t oddr es .... f! :-. lilt' pO .... ') f bie I mrm C[ s 1)1'1 ConyrJl1/anf/s 1~(JlionQl Park. u.s 
rnpn(t()flPC In ..; tH'p r ol pr eVIf)Il$ l"fJ"' ''H'lIt :;. H e concur lhut we lIo n t (Otd'/(i no nefJC'!; ','~ 
factors in the geologic dolo base accumulated to date . and are pleased to see thal 
lhere is some concurrence on this pain!. 
Sincerely, 
~~ 
Howard P. Ross 
Senior Geophysicist/Project r.lanager 
Uniled SI31eS Dep3rrmenl of Ihe Inlerior 
NATIONAL PAHK St;RVICE 
NU( 'K\" M()l:NTAIN lu:caONAI. n.'FI C. : 
IN "EPLY RUU TO: 
L24 (RMR-DO) 
NIlTS-Gibson Dome 
H!,\!\ PM,.(,,\ St"t" " 
I',n . .... 1. ~~~H7 
Ih·"'Wcr. (;uhl"adu "11225 
Mr . J. o. Neff, Program Manager 
U. S. Department of Energy 
NIlTS Prolra .. Office 
505 Jl:ing Avenue 
Columbus, Ohio 43201 
Dear Mr . Neff: 
REcn APR 1 9 Jj$i 
The following are our comments on the December 1981 Preliminary Draft of 
0NWt-301, Paradox Basin Site Characterization Report. 
p. 13-17: Figure 13-4 
Much of the seismic line within Canyonlands National Park, as shown, 
does not follow established roads and would be in violation of the 
wilderness recommendation that has been transmitted to Congress . 
p. 13-19: Figure 13-5 
The national park boundary is improperly located. The boundary was 
revi sed i n 1971 , and approximately 2~ mile. of the western end of the 
proposed seism~c line would be within the park. 
p. 13-22: Figure 13-7 
Approximately the last 3 miles of the proposed seismic line is along a 
four-wheel drive road that could block access for large trucks. 
Any seismic work within the park would require permits and would be 
.ubject to all applicable National Park Service rules and regulations. 
All se ismic lines within Canyonlands National Park have been deleted from the pragram 
plan. inc luding those portions shown on Figures 31·4. 13-5 . and 13-7. 
lEST DOCUMENT AVAILABLE 
pp . 13-64 and 65 
13 . 5 . 2 . 3 \later availability 
In addition to "Defining locally available vater,U the Department of 
Energy needs to determine, by submitting permit applications now ~ 
whether or not sufficient water would actually be avai lable . We note an 
apparent conflict between the recommendations' on page 5 . 0-1 of O~'\I1-265, 
January 1981 and this section. ONllI-265 recommends that applications 
for water sources be initiated as soon as the repository location has 
been determined. According to ONllI-265, apparently the availability of 
;:;at'er will not be a factor in the site selection process. 
The ques tian of water availabilit y will be addressed f urther during the location !=, hcse. 
and a discussion of rhis topic will be included in the ,"' EPA document that accompanies 
an y r ecommendation regarding an exploratory Shaf t and/", a reposi to r y. The 
cva ila bil i ry of water will be evaluated in t he site selec tion pracess. 
p. 13--'0 
13.7.1 SUlIMARY OF RESOLVED ISSUES 
We do not believe land use conflicts have been resolved. Although it 1s 
true that the location is not near State or federally designated wild 
and scenic rivers, the site is adjacent to an area recommended to 
Congress for wilderness and i9 als~ adjacent to the Salt Creek 
Archeological District which is listed on the National Register of 
51storic Places . In ONlll/SUB/81/E 512-01600-61(2) (to be de , ignated 
ON'..II-291) I it is stat C! d that, liThe location of a repositt' t'Y in or 
adjacent to lands set as i de for this purpose (wilderne.sl would be 
therefore d i sallowed as an unacceptable land use conflict . " Why is this 
statement being overlook~d? 
Conflicting land u s e and negative i mpact on Canyonlands Nationa l. Park 
cannot be avoided or satisfactorily mitigated, should the repo s itory be 
located i n the Gibson Dome area. The conflict i s with the humanistic 
values for which the park was established. Any development of the scope 
of a repc -J itory viII negate in great measure these humanistic park 
values. 
f he conflic ting statemenr in the dra /'t of' ON II'/-291 was a miss tar emerc l will! respec I 
to the use o f t he wor k "adja cent " and has been correct ed i " Ihe /'ina I reporr 10 ref er 
onl y to the t rue mean ing of the exclusionary siting c..; ter ia. Secrion /:1 .7. 1 (Page 13 -
70 ) sta tes thor " Pol en tial confl icts wirh signi f icant land uses hCJW been minlmi : ed and 
there ar e fe w alterna tive uses of Ihe si te" (e mphasis added . Can yon lands Sat lOnal po r~' 
was excl uded f rum consideration os D r eposi tory sll e. and lhe poten / lal Iml)(h..' r.~ of Q 
repo .... , tor y near t he Par k will be Qadre.ssed in the .'i tud ies pianflPd (o r [he immediat e 
f utur e. The presence of a \4.'ilde rness ar ea w i thin U,e Por" boundar ies \4.·i ll not inc r ease 
the en\ .ronmen lal constrc. ;n ts ( rom those caused hy tlw pr esence of the Park it sel f. 
1\ hlle the Pa r k has been considered inviolat e. the land adjacent 10 the Pa r k has rfI)( 
been c()n ~Hdered ,,,;;wl/la r tly. and ther e is no o bvious reason to do .';0 . The co.se c on be 
made that a reposi[ory. which will be tempora r y facilitv alld which ",ill be all land that 
l4 ill ho\'e .. e \€' r ely li mit ed use rest r ictions permonr ently. is quite compatible wi th the 
humanistic \ ·olue.1O: for whi ch rhe Por k was suppo~e.j / )' e.''l ablished. 
Urban population centers have been tak.en 'into account but not the 
trans i ent recreationist population in Canyon l ands National Park. and 
vicini t y . Projected increases of this re ':reationist population can be 
considerable. Vi sitation at Canyonlands ~ational Park. established in 
1964. increased frolll 19.468 in 1965 to 90,920 in 1981. This visitation 
viII undoubtedly increase to hundreds of thousands per year. if not 
.ore. i n one generation . To imply that recreational use is 
i ns1 gnif icant 10 the area, indicates a serious lack of knowledge about 
t he area. Acciden ts at a repository or in transport 1n the vicinity cf 
the park might expose relatively fev people to radiation hazard but 
~ould prevent vis i tors from entering the park for extended periods. 
deny i ng the~ ac cess to a national tre.sute set aside for their 
enjo~ent. As stated in O~VI - 2 91. page !-62 . the mere presence of a 
repositor y H""ould have a negative ef f ect on recrea tional land use by 
inter rup t ing =he v!.stas and discouraging visitors." 
fl l P ptJ l f?nCIOI 1fT ;xrct rJ/' a r epr>sitory Will requi re '1dditional onalY:ii$. f1re re ore many 
na l lona l po rk ... 'nul nn\p "' tense cOn/merlcal nnd, QI' industrial dp\,elopm ent Immediat ely 
'Jutslde h~'r ooIUldofl e". ,\n allalys l.~ f)f 110"" t hiS de vel<>pmen t has or has nor affec ted 
''mfl '''f7J WI ll h~lp () adc.Jrpss lhis I .... slle . The {inal "'port ()f 0 .\ WI - 29 1 now ack71o \4'ledges 
I h l! I ",pa t. t (Ji II lron."'lP fll rec r eatIOnal population und has enrreered thl? t y{>O or "'",:ould" 
If) "c()uld" \, al~ <: ' .-: of el lI'1 Issue \4·,11 be approprla re ly mor e (' ('l alled durrng locat!on 
\'~?E SO~ \'ED : SSt: ES 
13 . 7. ~.1 7rans portat !.on R15ks 
Re fer t o coccen t s ab ove (13 .7. 1) on tra~s lent recreat loni s t popul at i on 
in v icinity of transpo rtat ion r oute . 
t\ p bellew' lhal t he prJtenlial of eXlYJ.>1urp to radia t ion by Pork \· ' .·H ' fJr.~ w()u ld be 
\ If ua lly n 'm ·f' fI ~ [ pn . Qnd thol pOt ential impact to acc(? s io Ill p Pork cnuld be ea.~ily 
otf)rded b) mean f)f an f)\'e rpa.~s or re - rou ling of lhe Pa r k ent ran ce rf)od . Thl . ,:>;.>1(1e 
'4111 be addr e 'O(pd durrng tip l()c arlOn phase st udle"l. 
'10 
Hazard to the Colorado River and its visitors should be resolved. 
Transportation cro~sing and drainage into the river must be addressed. 
In 1980, 7.344 users (lolhitewater. canoe, and tDo:orboat) travelled tbe 
Colorado River . 
We concur that the potential for impact to the Colorado River and its visitors needs 
to be addressed . and are appreciative of your bringing this ,s,ue to our attention . The 
location phase studies will be an opportWlity to study these issues. 
p . 13-79 
13.7 . 2.6 Effect. on ArcheoloRical Sites 
An issue to be addre.sed i. the proximity of the Salt Creek 
Archeological District (l i sted in the National Register of Historic 
Place.) in Canyonlands National Park, illDediately adjacent 0 the 
repository study area. 
A complete archeological survey of Lavender or Davis Canyon (dependent 
on shaft location) should be made prior to the decision on the shaft to 
aid in decisionmaking and to i dentify protection needs of sites now 
unknown . 
A com plete archaeologico l survey of an y lands ha ving po ten tial for use dllring detailed 
sit e exploration acli vities. (including an exploratory sllafO would be lIndertaken during 
Llle loco !Ion phose. 
p. 13-81. pa ragraph 3 (Secondarv Effec ts from lnc reased Rail Access) 
In add ition to gathering data OD likely types of industrial growth, 
research should be perform~ d on future recreational growth . 
Future potential for recrea tional growth will be addressed and considered. 
p . 13-82 
13 . 7.2. 8 \' isua l Aesthetic Effect s 
nle i ssue has escala t ed fr oe one of "loca l conce rn" to one of regional 
concern and is likely , due to its proxicily to Canyonlands National 
Park. to become an issu~ of interest nat!onwide . Because of this 
like lihood. and the fact that many of the i ssues listed may have direct 
impact s on the national park. we request that those i mpacts be treated 
as a 5eparate and distinct issue. Canyonlands Nationa l Park is a 
mandat ory Class I air qu a l it y area un de r t he Clean Air Act, amended 1977 
(Public Law 95 - 95) . 
ThE' potential impocts of a repository to the Park appear to be scattered in ONlYf-30f 
because this report is arranged by technical issue . The sever I studies that relat e to 
the Park will be consolidated into a seporate report specific to the potential impocts 
on Canyonlands Notional Park as described in Section 13.7. 2.9 of the final report of 
ON IV[-301. 
p. 13-84 
13.7.2 . 9 Social and Economic Effects 
A major portio n of the: economy of so~theast Utah 1s dependent upon the 
tourism industry. If the mere prese"nce of a repository would have a 
negative effect on recreational land use by interrupting vistas and 
discouraging visitors (as stated in ONllt-291), then it would allP ' zr that 
this impact on nearby towns must be thoroughly assessed. 
The statement in ON IY/-291 has been corrected to read "could" rather than "would " 
since no study of the issue has been done to dat~ making any definitive statement 
unqualified conjecture . Potential impocts en nearby towns. as well as on the "Iational 
Perk. of beth a r epository work force and poss ible effects on the tourism industry. will 
be addressed :n appropriate NEPA documents that relate to either an exploratory Shaft 
or a r eposi tor y. Section 13.7. 2.9 of ONIY/-301 also describes a f uture report that will 
address this issue . 
p . 13-86 
13 . 7 . 2.10 £l. ·: tric Power Availability 
The i mpacts of any new utility transmission corridors IINst be assesssed . 
Potential Impoc ts of an y new utilit y transmiss ion corridors will be addressed in 
appropria te ' EPA documents. 
p . 13- 87 
13.7.2.11 Transportation Upsrading 
I n add i t ion to the impact 00 "affected communities," the imp a ct on 
v isi t o r s to tbe national park should be considered. 
Refer 0 r esponse on Section! 13. 7.2.8 and 13. 7. 2.9, abeve . 
p. 13-88 
The "Discussioll of tuue" i&llo .. 1 the fact that the existing highway, 
con.tructed by the Netional Park Service, i. the onl y two-wheel drive 
ecce.. to the .a.t popular .ection of the national park. The exi.tina 
road would not be adequate to acc01lllOdate repository developllent. 
The text has been revised to more clearly show the potential conflicting use of U-211 
with an access road to Canyonlands National Park. 
Sincerely, 
~ 
Regional Director #~,.. Rocky Mountain Relion 
!Is. Genevieve Atl>Ood 
!)1r.c~or, t:JG'!'$ 
S~lt Lake City. Utah 
Dear Gent!Vine. 
HARRY D. GOODE 
Consu/,;I" G~oIo,UI 
2275 SoutPl 2200 hit 
Seh ulil. City. U"" 84109 
Tel'D"oM 1801 I 466-6894 
C,.' , I"IO ~.O"IS"O"'A'" GaOL-DOli' 
1&" 
Amrrrnll }nJtIl,..,r I~I I"""'UID"""/ Grvl."iJf. 
C~tI ...... 
emu"J II'",.. /I .. , d L II/J Stt,."" 
II '"", Rr."'~'c." (i'"/U"t H,;"J, 
23 October 1981 
Rere·. a li.tinS of SOlDe of the errors I picked up in ONl'I 92. Overview 
of tbe r.sional Seo1ol1 of the Paradox Ia.in study region. 
1.- P1& . 4-1 - ~~lauation is upside down: olde.t unit should be on 
bott ..... 
This comment is correct ; the explanation does not conform to standard geologic 
practice. Ho",ever. ",e believe the figure is easily understood. The expense that "o/Ould 
be required to redraf t a colored plate is not justified. 
2.- P1&. 7-2 - Population data stops at 1960: add info from 1970 and 
1980 censusea. 
Population data is incidental to this report . the subject of ",hich is the geology of the 
Paradox Basin. Beller and more recent population data can be found in ONWI-68. 
"Regional En vironmental Characteri:ation Report for the Paradox Bedded Salt Region 
and Surraunding Territory. and ON WI- ) ·14. Environmental Characterization Report for 
the Paradox -Basin Study Region. Utah Stud )" Basin Study Region. Utah Study Areas". 
3.- PiS. 10-12 - refer. to UGMSociery instead of Survey. 
4.- Table 41. opp. p. 44 - Sacasawea Ridse glaciation is Illinoian. 
DDt Yarmouth; Ouranso glac ial deposits are Illinoian. not Yarmouth. 
In biblioaraphy : 
p. 137, Birkeland and others - conterminous, not coterminou •• 
p. 141. Cooley and other. - 9&rshbar ger. DOt HarshburSer; Aker •• J.P •• 
DDt Ak ..... T.P. 
lEST DOCUMENT ~VAILABI.E 
p. 144. Gere and others - Utah Geological and Mineralogical Survey. not 
U.S. Geological Survey. 
p. 158. Seager - evolution. nOt evoluation . 
p. 159. Smith, R.B .• 1972. not Smith. R.t. (This error is in original 
publication. ) 
p. 161. Add new referenee - Sumsion. C. T .• 1971. Geology and water resourc •• 
of the Spanish Valley area. Grand and San Juan Countie •• Utah: Utah 
Dept. Natural Resources. Tech Pub No 32. 40 p. 
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